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What is the
most unique
gift you have
in your store?
Compiled by
Tim Jagielo

‘‘

Saw the story about
Applebee’s serving free
meals to more than 500
veterans. The Fenton
restaurant
alone
contributed
$5,000 to
veterans
on Veterans Day. Let’s
show our appreciation
and patronize this patriotic company. Think of
that the next time you
are on Silver Parkway
and heading to ‘Rubber
Ducky’s’ or ‘Happy’s
Steak House.’”
— Tom B.

STORY: SIGNS

Let me get this
‘‘straight.
A Genesee

County sign company,
owned by a taxpaying
citizen of
Fenton,
on a bid
to create
signs to
promote
shopping
local, got
screwed over royally
and the job went to a
company more than
100 miles away. How
much more of this
leadership lunacy do
we have to endure?
— Jake

Find great turkey leftover
recipes throughout
this section

Unique
Gifts

Christmas
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WHAT’S
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AND
HOT TOPICS

Penny Winglemire-Raupp
Joseph’s Oak Shop, Holly
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That would be
our new wine
holders that
look like
high heels.

December

23, 2011
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Make your
holiday

‘green’

with a real tree
this year
TREE
CUT-YOUR-OWN10
SEE PAGE

Michelle Curtis
Tri-City Trading Post,
Fenton

17

Gift Cards
for a
make
great present

See page 20 for
‘wrap’
Creative ways to
your gift card

Eco-friendly
gift-wrapping
approach
See page
21 for great
ideas

Flowers are
always unique,
they’re always
special.
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Christmas
shipping
deadline

Regina Lorenz
Gerych’s Distinctive
Flowers & Gifts, Fenton

25

Nick Salisbury
Sears Hometown Store,
Fenton

27
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23
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24

Last minute
shopping
5
See pages 4 and
for great gift ideas.

See page 14

The ‘dog bone
wrench,’ it’s an
eight-in-one socket
wrench.

What is your very favorite part of the holiday
season in the tri-county
area? Is it the beauty of
each community, as each
business and home strives
to “dress up” in their
holiday best? Or, is it the
hometown, homespun
Christmas celebrations
that you remember most
fondly — from visits
with Santa to lighted
parades and friendly
shopkeepers.
Just think about
Christmases past, even
as recently as last year,
and make a list of the
shops and restaurants
that aren’t open now,
but were part of your
past memories. You
(and your shopping and
dining-out dollars) are
“in the driver’s seat”

See SHOP on 8
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Each dollar
spent here
in your
community
is like a
“vote” for
your
hometown.
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Free, online videochatting service keeps
families in touch

Page 19 in the
special section
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Christmas

By Sally Rummel
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Holiday music
and movies
make the
season bright

LIGHT UP

YOUR
HOLIDAYS

Open Mondays
and Christmas Eve
“Drive-Through ONLY”
&
Crossroads Village
Huckleberry Railroad

first

Shop your
hometown

SATURDAY
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Happening this holiday
Linden Holiday
season
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THIS
DECEMBER

of $50s, $20s,
$10s, uncut sheets
for collectors.
We have a .22
one-shot stinger
pistol.

Special Section
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Happy
Thanksgiving

The best toys for

trees

3

We have sheets

STORY: APPLEBEES
AND VETERANS
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Technology
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Recipes

Find

shop talk
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Underarms,
LADIES: Pick one area:
Bikini Line or Sideburns
Neck or Shoulders

MEN: Pick one area:

Present this coupon for discount.
Only one time use per customer.
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Read the story
about Patrick and
the 53-pound
turkey
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Cops ready for
big bar night
uPartygoers advised

to have designated
driver ahead of time
By Sharon Stone

$

Black Friday shoppers brace for deals and frenzy
Lots of special
sales starting
Thanksgiving
evening

“People are crazy.”
Elberta Parks

Black Friday shopper

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

By Sharon Stone

Anyone planning on sipping on a few glasses of wine
or enjoying their favorite
brew or cocktails to celebrate
the Thanksgiving holiday is
advised to find a designated
driver ahead of time.
Fenton Police Chief Rick
Aro said law enforcement
agencies are aware that the
night before Thanksgiving is
well known for being a big
bar night. Oftentimes family
and friends are arriving at their
Thanksgiving Day destinations

sstone@tctimes.com

Fenton Township
resident Elberta Parks
is just about ready for
Black Friday as she
browses through store
ads sprawled out on her
kitchen counter. Parks
will be amongst a slew
of other savvy shoppers
as she heads out Thursday evening, with the
expectation of coming
home with great products at great prices. “I
love it,” said Parks, 39,
of Fenton Township. “I
people watch, too, just
stand back and watch.”

See DESIGNATED
DRIVER on 6

See BLACK FRIDAY
on 10

Q

Times giving
away an
Enter online at
www.tctimes.com
The Times is giving
away a brand-spanking-new, still-in-the-box
iPad2. All you have to
do to register is visit
our website and click
the pop-up contest
link, or click the flashing ‘WIN’ link in the
top right corner. By
loggin in with a screen
name, password and
e-mail address you
will automatically be
entered to win. The
winner will be contacted via e-mail
on Monday,
Dec. 19.

A

Summary

Law enforcement agencies are
urging residents to be mindful
of how much alcohol they are
consuming. With the holiday
season in full swing, motorists are
reminded to have a designated
driver, buckle up and call 911 if
they spot a drunk driver.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SHARON STONE

Elberta Parks, of Fenton Township, scans store ads as she prepares her plan
of attack for Black Friday shopping in Fenton.

Board approves liquor license, entertainment
and dance permit for new restaurant
By William Axford

news@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — Theatrics is

Summary
The Fenton Township

set to come to Fenton’s nightlife
Board of Trustees unanimously approved a liquor
next year. Marc Raymond, owner
license and entertainment liof Raymo’s restaurant, received
cense for a restaurant slated
approval of a liquor license, enterto open in spring of 2012.
tainment permit and dance permit at the Board
of Trustees meettheir food as it is
I’m creating
ing on Monday
being prepared.
a place I would
evening.
“I’m creating
The restaurant,
a
place
I would
want to go to.
which is schedwant
to
go to,”
Marc Raymond
uled to open by
Raymond told
Owner of Raymo’s
next spring, was
the board of
described as an “interactive trustees. “You’ll be able to look
dining experience” that will into the kitchen as you eat,
feature live music and comedi- while people who work at the bar
ans. The kitchen will be an open may get on stage and entertain.”
space where patrons can watch
See RESTAURANT on 6

‘‘

Why is it
called Black
Friday?

’’

Black Friday
relates to businesses recording their
losses in red ink and
gains in black. This tradition lives on in modern
accounting software,
hence the name.

Graves nominated as Republican
candidate to replace Scott
Democratic candidate
to be named on Dec. 1

u

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com

Summary

The Genesee County
Republican Party has
nominated Joseph
Graves, of Argentine
Township, as the
Republican candidate
to fill the seat left vacant
after the recall of State
Rep. Paul Scott, 51st
District. The Democratic
candidate will be
nominated on Dec. 1.

Joseph Graves, of Argentine Township, has been
nominated as the Republican candidate to run for
state representative for the
51st District. The term ends
November 2012. Graves Joseph Graves to represent their parties.
is currently serving as
The Democratic Party
county commissioner for District 6. has yet to nominate an individual.
The seat became available after
Graves said state senator David
Paul Scott (R-Grand Blanc) was Robertson (26th District) nominated
recalled during the Nov. 8 election. him and members of the Genesee
The Republican and Democrat County’s executive board, who live in
parties in Genesee County were the 51st District voted to nominate him.
directed to nominate an individual
See GRAVES on 12
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Gifts you would love to give and receive from Medawar Jewelers

Starting at $295
Introducing Our New Co-Co
Couture Diamond Collection

Starting at $38
Starting at $295

Starting at $75

Starting at $110

Charms starting at $25

FLINT TOWNSHIP | FENTON
WWW.MEDAWARS.COM
C ELEBRATING 10 Y EARS I N G ENESEE C OUNTY

flint township | fenton
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FEATURES ANDNEWS
Patrick and the
53-pound turkey

SMART
SOLUTIONS

By Patrick Middleton

1

A few years ago, after a typical Thanksgiving dinner with family and friends, my wife and I decided
that we would try to raise our own turkey for the
next Thanksgiving. Farm fresh, never frozen.
What could be better? Plus, we thought
The bird
it might be satisfying to know was so
what it takes to colossal we
raise the holicould not
day turkey on
our own, maybe possibly fit it
even save a few in the oven,
bucks.
We a l r e a d y even if we
raise horses, goats, cut it in half.
chickens, ducks, cows, Plus, to roast
dogs, cats and a goose
named Jerry on our small farm it would take
in Leelanau County. So why more than
not a turkey? Let’s just say we
succeeded in a very big way. Here’s half a day.
Patrick Middleton
how it played out.
The prelim: In May, we ordered turkey
chicks, five white, five dark, intending to raise a few ourselves and
a couple for some friends. They were the size of tennis balls.

‘‘

Facial powder

If you love loose facial powder, here is a money saving
tip: Buy a hue that is one
shade too dark, then mix with
unscented white baby powder
until achieving the perfect shade.

2

Hanger bumps
in clothes

’’

Here’s a quick and iron free fix
to hanger bumps. Sprinkle the
offending areas with warm water.
Then set a blow dryer on high
and direct the airflow at the fabric. The heat loosens the warped
fibers so the fabric settles back
into its original shape.

See TURKEY on 11

Staying in touch
for the
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Free, online video-chatting service,
Skype, keeps families in touch
By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Being away from
home for the holidays is no longer an
excuse for not being
at the dinner table on
Thanksgiving. Video
chatting over the Internet is keeping families closer, even when

states — and countries
separate them.
Military members
use video chatting to
see their loved ones
while serving overseas.
College students check
in with their parents
See IN TOUCH on 12

Summary u Skype

is a free, video-chatting
service that uses the Internet to keep family and
loved ones in touch with one another. Computers,
smart phones and even televisions are capable of
using the program.

4
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Cal Thomas
Nationally
syndicated

columnist
Still thankful

As millions of us gather at tables
to offer thanks during this American
holiday, most will express gratitude
to God for freedom and material
blessings. This year, as in every year
since 1989 when she escaped with
other ‘boat people’ from communist
Vietnam, Kim Vu will offer thanks
borne out of a deep gratitude for what
America has meant to her.
Vu was 20 years old when she
escaped. She is now 41. Vu says
she was not afraid, though the Vietnamese communists sank boats they
could spot and killed any who tried to
escape. Vu tried twice to escape, but
pulled back when she sensed danger.
On her third try, she succeeded.
What does freedom mean to Kim
Vu? ‘It means a lot, because I lived
with communists, who wouldn’t let
me go to school. I am very appreciative to live in this country.’ She
became a U.S. citizen in 1995.
What would Vu say to her now fellow Americans who might take their
freedom for granted and not appreciate the country as much as someone
who once experienced oppression?
‘They need to see what other countries don’t have that we have here.
Some people don’t see, so they don’t
know.’
Kim now cuts hair at a shop in Arlington, Va. I ask her what she likes
best about America. She laughs and
replies, ‘Everything is good.’
How many native-born Americans
think this way?
America is too often criticized for
its actual and perceived shortcomings. Critics seem incapable of appreciating America’s exceptionalism,
including President Obama, who has
dismissed the notion by saying everyone feels their country is exceptional.
If that were true, why do so many
want to come here? Perhaps it takes
someone like Kim Vu to remind the
rest of us not only of the cost of freedom, but just how fragile freedom is
and how it must be constantly fought
for if it is to be maintained.
Freedom ought to be at the top of
every American’s list of things for
which we should be thankful every
day, not just at Thanksgiving.

FENTON’S AGS MIDDLE SCHOOL showed
the kids a movie on Columbine last week. It had
children being murdered
in the halls at Columbine
as a result of being bullied. Who approved this
film? Maybe before you
do something like this
again, parents should
view it first. Just teach.
nnn

www.tctimes.com

Hot
lines

YES, OUR CONGRESSIONAL representatives
seem to have a very big
advantage over regular
citizens, when they can
use insider trading to
their own personal advantages. Not only that,
apparently, they are also
profiting by using taxpayer money to improve
facilities around their own
properties.

Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.

HEY TIMES, WHY do I
have to register now to
leave a comment regarding a story on your website?
[Editor’s note: It’s required by our hosting
agent as protection against hackers. After
registering once, you will only need to provide your password to log on in the future.]
nnn

YOU CAN SEE how caring and
thoughtful the teachers are by their reactions to the Paul Scott recall election.
nnn

AFTER SEEING THE Penn State
college on TV, I see that it’s very
rundown and there’s mold all over the
front entrance. I’m sure people pay a
lot of money for tuition there, but what
are they spending it on? Football and
administration.
nnn

HOW DARE SOMEONE complain about
the seniors trying to collect money for
their center. How is this any different
from kids asking you to buy cookies or
popcorn? The Loose center is a place
for seniors to gather. Put yourself in the
shoes of the lonely or forgotten.
nnn

TO ALL OF you union bashers, you are
welcome for the jobs, wages, and benefits you have. If you are retired, you
are welcome, too. If you are jobless, we
are working hard to get you employed.
The unions are not just about us. We
are about every working person.
nnn

nnn

TO YOU PEOPLE slamming unions, it’s time
for you to educate yourself. Unions
were formed to initiate fairness at the
workplace. Look at labor history. These
people gave everyone a better living.
Standard unions are shrinking, and
so are your salaries. Keep siding with
the one percent.
nnn

WELL, YOU DON’T seem to know that
the Loose Senior Citizen Center is soliciting funds for re-building of the center
due to fire. Instead of complaining, you
could just smile as you pass the seniors,
and keep your wallet closed. They will
probably still smile back at you.
nnn

SLPR REDEEMED THEMSELVES in
a big way. I had an issue with how a
program changed days midway, and
practices cancelled, so they gave me
my money back. I am glad, because my
kids do many programs through them.
nnn

PLEASE, IF YOU are going to submit
your rants as facts to the Hot lines,
at least make sure they are accurate.
When your facts are wrong, it only
weakens the position of your argument.
nnn

I SEE THAT Oakwood Cemetery has its
memory tree up again this year. What
a nice thought. I really appreciate them
doing that. Thanks a lot.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

Our Services Include:
•		Joint Replacement/Resurfacing
		 Minimally Invasive Surgery
• Rotator Cuff Surgery
• Arthroscopy of Knee and Shoulder
		 ACL Reconstruction
• Trauma and Fractures
• Hand and Wrist Surgery
Call for an appointment: 248-620-2325

Edward J. Lis, Jr., D.O.
Board Certified

Michigan Center for Orthopedic Surgery
17200 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430

Cheryl Dennison

editor
From the

Bits and pieces
A gift for the world

If you could give one gift to the world,
what would it be? This is a question the
Times will be asking fourth graders in an
upcoming feature. To test out how fourthgraders think, I posed the question to my
most favorite fourth-grader, my grandson,
Brennan, who was in town this weekend from
Traverse City. He thought about it for a minute and his answer was very simple, ‘Love.’
How profound, coming from a 9 year
old, was my thought. But then it made a
lot of sense when he explained how he
came up with his answer. Well, it would
be impossible to buy a gift for every
person in the world, he said. So what
could you give everyone that doesn’t cost
a dime and is something that everyone
wants and would be happy about?
Love.
If only all of us thought like a fourthgrader, the world would be a much
better place.
Happy Thanksgiving
Tomorrow, families throughout the
tri-county area will gather to celebrate
Thanksgiving, enjoying delicious turkey dinners, pumpkin pie and watching
the football games. Hey, the Lions may
just win this year.
I love Thanksgiving because it is a
time to appreciate the simple things in
life — a good meal, time with family
and a little bit of relaxation.
However, the day after Thanksgiving
(Black Friday) is what many people are
waiting for. As the biggest shopping
day of the year and the kickoff to the
holiday shopping season begins, retail
stores are opening earlier and earlier
with some opening as early as 10 p.m.
on Thursday evening.
So, plan your strategy and get ready
to look for some of the best deals of the
season. I, however, am not one of those
people who enjoy the rush of the crowd.
I’ll be sitting in front of the television set
eating a leftover turkey sandwich, maybe
watching a holiday movie and visiting
with family and friends.
Whatever you decide to do over the
holiday, the staff at the Times wishes
each and every one of our readers a
safe and Happy Thanksgiving — and
happy shopping.
Comments on this column can be made on-line at www.tctimes, or to
cdennison@tctimes.com. Hot line comments can be made by calling
(810) 629-9221.

Compiled by Angel Rynearson, Intern

What is the secret to cooking a good turkey?

“Fry the turkey, and only
pick the legs.”
— Cale Mitchell

“Don’t overcook or
undercook the turkey.”
— Ethan Kolanowski

“Make sure you have
a lot of sides with your
turkey.”
— Myranda Stark

Fourth-grade students at
State Road Elementary School

“Make sure there’s corn,
gravy, mashed potatoes
and salt cooked on it.”
— Regina Pauly

street talk

“Don’t cook it with the
head, feathers or anything
else gross.”
— Jenna Maher

“Make sure it’s at the
perfect temperature.”
— Jacob Voelker
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WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Much of the traditional Thanksgiving fare is grown or produced here in Michigan,
including turkeys, potatoes, apples and pumpkin pies.

Thanksgiving likely the most
‘shop local’ meal of the year
Save time and energy with

165 degrees.
•  If buying a fresh turkey, be sure to purthese useful turkey tips
chase it one or two days before cooking.
Enjoying Michigan’s bountiful selec• Never defrost food on countertops, use
tion of Thanksgiving fare is a tradition
a refrigerator or cold running water.
shared by many families each year.
• A thawed turkey should only be refrigMichigan Department of Agriculture and
erated for one to two days.  (For every
Rural Development (MDARD) Director
five pounds of turkey, allow about 24
Keith Creagh encourages
hours of thawing time in
consumers to buy Michia refrigerator or cold runWhen cooking with
gan food and agricultural
ning water.)
electricity, preparing
items when preparing for
• Using a meat thermoman entire Thanksgiving
their annual traditional
eter, the temperature of the
dinner for 12 is less than
feast.
whole turkey should reach
“Much of the tradi- $1.50 for the energy used. a minimum internal temIt costs …
tional Thanksgiving fare
perature of 165 degrees in
is grown or produced right
4 cents — to prepare
the innermost part of the
gravy on the stove for
here in Michigan, includthigh and wing and the
10 minutes or bake rolls
ing turkeys, potatoes, apthickest part of the breast.
for 29 minutes.
ples and pumpkin pie with
GENERAL SAFE FOOD
7 cents — to boil a
ice cream, plus a wide
HANDLING GUIDElarge pot of potatoes for
variety of fine wines and
LINES
20 minutes.
microbrews to comple•   Always wash hands
11 cents — to bake a
ment your favorite reciwith warm, soapy water
vegetable casserole for
pes,” said Creagh.   “By
for at least 20 seconds
30 minutes
choosing locally grown
before, during and after
89 cents — to roast a
and processed foods you
stuffed turkey in an oven.
handling food.
are supporting those busi• Use separate utensils,
nesses who call Michigan
cutting boards and serving
home. I’m asking everyone to join me in
dishes for raw and cooked foods, and
giving thanks for our state’s bountiful
wash thoroughly with warm, soapy water
food and agriculture products this holiday
before re-using.
season by buying Michigan.”
• Never leave perishable food out of the
Because local products spend less
refrigerator for more than two hours.
time traveling to the dinner table, select•  Keep cold foods cold and hot foods hot.
ing Michigan-made and grown products
helps ensure the freshness and nutritional
Holiday
value of a meal.  Buying local products
also supports local farmers, communities,
and the state’s economy.
Michigan wineries produce several
at Trim Pines Farm
styles of wine that complement the traditional Thanksgiving feast. A semi-dry
Riesling or Pinot Grigio will pair well
with slightly sweet components of the
Visit Santa
meal like sweet potatoes and cranberry
sauce. A drier Riesling will go perfectly
Pet Real
with any turkey stuffing.
Reindeer
In addition to choosing Michigan products, it’s critical that families follow these
S’mores
quick tips to ensure a safe and delicious
Station
Pines • Spruce • Fir
Thanksgiving meal.
Shaken, Wrapped
Great
TURKEY PREPARATION TIPS
warming
and Drilled FREE
• Stuffing a turkey is not recommended
areas
Up to 30ft tall!
for optimum safety.
Call or click for hours
• Pre-stuffed frozen turkeys shouldn’t be
www.trimpines.com/holiday
thawed before cooking. Closely follow
4357 E. Baldwin Rd. Holly MI 48442
package directions. Using a meat ther810-694-9958
mometer, the temperature at the center
2
FREE
ADMISSIONS
WITH AD
of the stuffing must reach a minimum of

HAYRIDES

Ultra-Fresh
Pre-Cut trees,
You-Cut too!

TM

A select number of homeowners in Fenton
and the surrounding areas will be given the
opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal
Roofing System installed on their home at a
reasonable cost.
Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will
you receive the best price possible, but we
will give you access to no money down bank
financing and 0% interest for 12 months.
An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home
warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer.
An Erie Metal Roofing System will
provide your home with unsurpassed
“Beauty and Lasting Protection”.
Don’t miss this opportunity to save.

Call Now!

1-877-990-5252
www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

www.narhiauctions.com
You are invited to the 20th annual

Community Memorial Service
REMEMBERING THOSE NOT WITH US DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Please join us on
Monday •

December 5th • 7:00 pm

Guest Speaker ~ Special Music ~ A Candle Lighting Ceremony
Refreshments following the service
Decorate an ornament dedicated to your loved one
and displayed on our Christmas tree.
Beginning Friday, Nov. 25th until the event,
you are invited to come by Dryer Funeral Home
to decorate an ornament that you can take home
after the memorial service. Supplies will be provided.
Facing the holidays with the absence of a loved one challenges
our ability to cope and to share in the joy of the season.
We hope that decorating an ornament in their memory
can be a statement of love and by attending the
Memorial Service, may provide hope and encouragement.

Our Best Wishes for the Holiday Season

— Gordon Dryer

101 First St. • Holly • 248-634-8291
Since 1925
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FREE Zumba
& Kickboxing Classes
Commit2Bfit with Missy Vincent
at Visions in Motion Dance Studio

Zumba
Tues. Nov. 29
Thurs. Dec. 1
Thurs. Dec. 29

8:45am
8:45am
8:45am

Kickboxing
Wed. Dec. 7
Fri. Dec. 9
Wed. Dec. 28

8:45am
8:45am
8:45am

Space is limited for free demo classes. Please sign up at Visions in Motion:
1149 N. Leroy St. Fenton | Mon.-Fri. 4-8pm | or email: committ2Bfit@aol.com

Your Local

Mortgage Lender
• FHA & Rural Development Lender
• VA. 203k and Homepath mortgages
• Refinance options available for
people “upside down”
• No-cost consultations available
45 years combined experience
»» In-house Processing
»» No cost Pre-approvals
»» Use local business partners
»» Office open for »
face-to-face meetings

Call Jim or Roger today!
810-750-8884

“The Mortgage Experts”
HVF’s NMLS#130672
Jim NMLS#178063 • Roger NMLS#134794

Structured Learning
& Preschool Program
• Accepting ages 6 weeks to 5 years
• Hours: 7am to 5:30 pm M-F
• $160.00 per week includes
2 meals and 2 snacks per day
• Part of the Mid Michigan
Food Program

The Growing Patch
• Licensed Home Daycare
• 15 years experience in
Child Care Settings
• BA in Child Psychology
and Development
• Owen/Linden Rd

Call for a private tour

734-674-3478

DESIGNATED DRIVER
Continued from Front Page

and they want to get a jump on the
holiday weekend.
Aro said his patrol officers would be
extra vigilant as they look for drivers
who might have had too much to drink.
If someone spots a vehicle that is being driven erratically,
too slow, too fast,
he or she should
immediately call
911 to report their
suspicions.
The chief said
14 businesses within Fenton City currently have licenses
to serve alcohol.
According to the
Michigan Liquor
Control Commission (LCC), Argentine
Township has two businesses that serve, while Fenton Township has six, Linden has four, Holly
Township has two and Holly Village has
three places that serve alcohol.

Calculate your blood
alcohol content

A 180-pound man drinking four,
12-ounce cans/bottles of beer in one
hour would most likely register .073
on a blood alcohol content (BAC)
breathalyzer. If they drove, they would
be considered impaired. One more
beer would put that same man over
the legal limit. Five beers in one
hour would likely result in a .096
BAC. A 140-pound woman consuming one Long Island Ice
Tea in one hour would likely
have a BAC of .07. If she
drove, she would be
considered impaired.
One more of these
drinks and she would
likely register .156,
nearly twice the legal
limit. A reading of .16
in Michigan is considered
Super Drunk and offenders face
harsher penalties. To calculate what
your BAC would be based on drink
type, gender, time and weight, go to
www.bloodalcoholcalculator.org.

Police recommend these simple
tips for a safe holiday season:

Serving Fenton, Brighton, Ann Arbor and surrounding areas

Come Grow With Us

www.tctimes.com

• Plan a safe way home before the festivities begin.
• Before drinking, designate a sober driver and
leave your car keys at home.
• If you’re impaired, use a taxi, call a sober friend or
family member, or use public transportation.
• If you happen to see a drunk driver on the road,
don’t hesitate to contact your local law enforcement
by calling 911.
• And remember, Buzzed Driving is Drunk
Driving. If you know someone who is about to
drive or ride with a driver who is impaired, take
the driver’s keys and help them make other
arrangements to get to where they are going safely.

RESTAURANT

Continued from Front Page

Raymond said music would be a big
part of his restaurant, which will be located at 40175 Owen Rd., next to Mancino’s.
Due to the smaller space of the restaurant,
Raymo’s will have an acoustic feel with
quieter speakers than most bars have.
Business partner Denis Niec said Raymo
aims to be an outlet for local musicians
and other entertainers.
“There’s all kinds of people in the area
that don’t have a place to express their
craft,” Niec said. “You can’t compare (the
restaurant) to anywhere else around here.

DID YOU

KNOW

?

During December
2009, there were 753
people killed in crashes
that involved drivers
or motorcycle riders
with blood alcohol
concentrations of
.08 grams per
deciliter or higher.
Source: National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration

It’ll be a mellow place.”
Raymond said the demographics of the
restaurant would be aimed at 35 to 45 year
olds. The menu will be chef driven, with
many of the dishes created by Raymond
himself. The listing price of each dish will
be between $5 and $20. The dance floor
will have a maximum dimension of 10
foot by 10 foot.
Township Supervisor Bonnie Mathis
said such a restaurant would be good for
the township and looks forward to its
opening. “There are a lot of places like
this down in Florida,” Mathis said. “It’ll
be nice to have.”

Superior Service, Premium Products
CE Heating & Cooling Co.
“Quality Service Since 1952”

A TROUBLE FREE

HEATING SEASON GUARANTEED!

FURNACE

TUNE UP SPECIAL

810-266-5167 $
35 years experience
in GEO Thermal Energy
Dan & Dennis Lamb

55
JUST

00

Includes up to 30 minutes of labor.
Expires 12/15/11.
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report

Police&Fire

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
An alleged assault and battery reported
by Holly High School officials is being
investigated by the Holly Police Department. According to reports, the principal
contacted police on Nov. 9 to report an
incident that occurred in a stairwell at
7:40 a.m. between a male and female
student. The victim reported that she
and her boyfriend had argued, which led
to him assaulting her. School officials
have reviewed a surveillance video,
which will be provided to police for their
investigation. The parents of the female
student said they wanted to pursue
assault charges against the male. The
case is pending further investigation.

WOMAN BITES BOYFRIEND
OVER FACEBOOK
On Wednesday, Nov. 21, Linden police
responded to an apartment in the 800
block of South Bridge Street to investigate a domestic assault complaint.
Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter said the
19-year-old man said he and his girlfriend got into an argument over Facebook. The officer observed bite marks
on the man. The woman was arrested for
domestic assault and was lodged at the
county jail. The officer then observed a
marijuana bong. The man said it belonged to him, which resulted in him
being given a court appearance ticket.
‘SHOTS FIRED’ SUSPECT CHARGED
Frank William Johnston, 22, of Argentine
Township, was arraigned on a felony
charge of carrying a concealed weapon,
stemming from an incident in Linden City
on Nov. 13. Linden police responded
to the area of Ripley and Tickner on a
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report of shots fired at 1:30 a.m. Police
located the suspect vehicle near Owen
and Linden roads and made contact
with the suspect, identified as Johnston.
Police recovered a Smith and Wesson
handgun from his vehicle during the traffic stop. He posted bond at his pretrial
on Nov. 15 and has a preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 22.
FLINT MAN SHOPLIFTS CAMERA
On Nov. 20, Fenton police responded to
a shoplifting complaint from a department store in the 3700 block of Owen
Road. Employees observed a suspect,
later identified as a 26-year-old Flint
resident, exit the store without paying for
a red Kodak camera. An employee approached the man as he got into a 2010
Impala. Police questioned the suspect
who admitted taking the camera to give
as a gift. The man was taken to the police
station for processing and the camera
was returned to the store. Police learned

that the man had outstanding warrants
from another jurisdiction.
MINI BIKE STOLEN FROM GARAGE
On Nov. 19, Fenton police responded to
a home in the 200 block of Pontchartrain
Blvd. to investigate the theft of a mini
bike. Lt. Jason Slater said the 34-year-old
homeowner said sometime between Nov.
12 and Nov. 19, someone broke into his
garage and stole his 1998 Yamaha PW80
mini bike. His car sustained scratch
marks during the theft. There are no
suspects.
CATALYTIC CONVERTER STOLEN
On Nov. 18, Fenton police responded to
the park and ride lot on Silver Lake Road,
at U.S. 23. A 55-year-old Holly woman
told police that she parked her Aztek in
the lot at 7 a.m. on Nov. 17 and when
she returned, it was very loud when she
started the ignition. Lt. Jason Slater said
someone cut the catalytic converter.

MALE ASSAULTED
The Holly Police Department is investigating an assault and battery, which
occurred at 10:45 p.m. on Oct. 28 in the
15000 block of North Holly Road. According to police, two males had been
attending a Halloween party at a local
church. Four male suspects had been
taunting and hassling the two males
throughout the party. After the event,
the four suspects assaulted one of the
males outside. The four suspects fled
on foot when the victim’s friend called
911. Responding police could not locate
the suspects, however, witnesses at
the party were able to identify them.
Police made contact with the parents
of the suspects, two 17-year-olds and
two juveniles. The case remains under
investigation.
GUITARS STOLEN
The Holly Police Department is investigating the larceny of two guitars. The
owner of the guitars reported them missing from a residence in the 300 block
of East Maple Street on Nov. 15. The
guitars are described as a Martin acoustic guitar, valued at $800 and a Fender
electric guitar, valued at $700. A possible suspect has been identified and the
case remains under investigation.
SEXUAL ASSAULT
UNDER INVESTIGATION
The Holly Police Department is investigating a sexual assault, which reportedly
occurred on Oct. 25, at an apartment in
the 4000 block of Grange Hall Road. According to police, a friend of the victim
reported the incident to a family member who in turn contacted police. The
case remains under investigation and
charges are pending.
BAD CHECK
Holly police are seeking an arrest warrant against a Burton woman who attempted to pass a fake check at a bank
in the 4000 block of Grange Hall Road in
Holly Village on Nov. 17. Employees of
the bank called police when the woman
behaved suspiciously in the bank. The
woman tried to cash a check written out
for $1,845. Addresses did not match
and the woman’s story led employees to
report the incident. Charges of uttering
and publishing are pending.
DRINKING AND SMOKING
IN GRAND AM
On Saturday, Nov. 19, a Linden police
officer overheard dispatch traffic, referencing occupants of a maroon Pontiac
Grand Am smoking marijuana and
drinking liquor, while the car was in a
parking lot on Thompson Road and U.S.
23. The Linden officer spotted the car
northbound on North Bridge Street and
conducted a traffic stop. The officer observed the driver, a 32-year-old Linden
man, and his two passengers with observed three open bottles of liquor in the
back seat. Police recovered 10.8 grams
of marijuana. The driver was given court
appearance tickets for possession of
marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and open intoxicants in a vehicle.
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FENTON

14283 Fenton Rd.  
Fenton, MI 48430

810-629-1900

HOWELL

4193 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843

517-545-4004

7

LAPEER

1356 Imlay City Rd.
Lapeer, MI 48446

810-664-1861

Hours for ALL stores: Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm • Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Owned and Operated by Jeff, Sharon and Tim Stone
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Thanksgiving Day

Thanksgiving Day is tomorrow. I’m
confident that most people have at least
a general idea about the history of this
holiday and how it dates from a 1621 celebration at Plymouth Plantation, in what
is now the state of Massachusetts, when
the pilgrims gave thanks to God after their
first harvest in the New World.
Thanksgiving has been a tradition
in one form or another since then and
in 1863, President Abraham Lincoln

proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day
to be celebrated on the final Thursday in
November. This was changed in 1941
when President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signed a bill making Thanksgiving always
fall on the fourth Thursday in November
as a matter of federal law.
No matter how Thanksgiving is celebrated, it should be done with moderation, which leads me to a very important
and somber point — anecdotal and other
evidence suggests that Thanksgiving Eve
is among the biggest alcohol consumption days of the year for both adults and
underage drinkers.  Indeed a study by the
Underage Drinking Enforcement Training
Center finds underage drinking is widespread on this day because older siblings
and college-age friends are home for the
holidays and consuming alcohol.
As to underage drinking and its prevention, some important information on
the topic is available from a number of
sources including these tips for parents
from Catherine Levasseur of the Madison
Alcohol and Drug Coalition in Connecticut:
• Talk to your kids about the seriousness of underage drinking.
• Set ‘clear’ rules.
• Plan family activities over Thanksgiving weekend, including Wednesday night.
• Educate your kids about the law.
• Know where they are.
• Offer to “host” a safe party at your
house so you can monitor what they are
doing.
The holidays are always a time to
guard against drinking and driving, and
underage drinking and the accompanying
dangers.  To all, please have a safe and
happy Thanksgiving.

KERTON LUMBER
1122 N SAGINAW ST
HOLLY, MI
248-634-8951
(Fax 248-634-7704)

www.tctimes.com

Helping hands for the holidays

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
WILLIAM AXFORD

(Above) Grace Severson,
of Fenton Township,
stuffs donated food into a
Thanksgiving basket at Fenton
United Methodist Church. The
Loose Senior Citizen Center
Community Angels, Fenton
Fire Department and five local
churches put together 85
baskets for families in need
this Thanksgiving holiday.
(Left) Canned vegetables,
stuffing and gravy were among
the donated food items that
will be given to needy families
this Thanksgiving.

Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. - 5:30
p.m
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m
Sale Ends 12/23/2011
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Suspect charged with
church and store break-ins
uHomeless teen lodged at county jail
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fenton — The 19-year-old male suspected of breaking into St. John’s church
and buildings on church property, as
well as Gerych’s Distinctive Flowers
& Gifts, has been charged with seven
felony counts of breaking and entering.
Charles Littlewint Sawade, Jr. was
arraigned on Monday, Nov. 21. A cash
surety bond of $7,500 was set for each
count. He is expected back in Genesee
County District Court on Nov. 29 for a
preliminary hearing.
Fenton police located Sawade on
Nov. 17 at a residence in Fenton, based
on evidence recovered from Gerych’s.
The Religious Formation Building,

a shed and an inner office on St. John
property were broken into in the early
morning hours of Sunday, Nov. 13. Cash
and a laptop computer were stolen. Using a stolen master key, police believe
the suspect then broke into St. John’s
church in the early morning hours of
Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Fenton police learned of the break-in
at Gerych’s last Thursday after an employee reported that the entire store had
been ransacked as the suspect searched
for cash. Police believe that Sawade is
responsible for breaking into Gerych’s
as many as four times in the past couple
of months.
Lt. Jason Slater said their investigation revealed that Sawade was homeless
and made his way around town on foot.

Holiday donation campaign
helps deliver the gift of reading
The UPS Store in Fenton, in conjunction with The UPS Store locations nationwide, is teaming up with the Marine Toys
for Tots Foundation and Sony Pictures’
holiday movie, “Arthur Christmas,” to
help deliver the gift of reading through
a new book.
Through Dec. 31, The UPS Store will
sell donation cards to benefit the Toys
for Tots Literacy Program. Every dollar
donated helps purchase books
for less fortunate children in
the greater Genesee county
communities. “During the
holidays, we hope to deliver
the magic of the holidays
through the Toys for Tots
Literacy Program,” said
Les Beare, The UPS Store
owner. “With the generosity
of our customers, we have
raised more than $1.7 million nationwide since 2008
to purchase books for less
fortunate children.”
Characters from the 3-D, CGI-animated, family comedy (in theaters Nov.
23) are incorporated into The UPS Store
network’s holiday Toys for Tots Literacy
Program in-center donation campaign.
Additionally, through Dec. 31, customers can go to The UPS Store Facebook
page to make a donation directly to the

Marine Toys for Tots Foundation and
learn more about the Toys for Tots Literacy Program.
The UPS Store in Fenton will continue additional fundraising activities
throughout the year, including a coin
box program for customers to donate
their spare change. One hundred percent
of donations go to the Marine Toys for
Tots Foundation, which will use the
donations to purchase books for
less fortunate children in the local community. They also have
Toys for Tots drop box for unwrapped holiday toys for kids
provided by the local Marine
Corp Veterans.
The Toys for Tots Literacy
Program, a year-round initiative of the Marine Toys for
Tots Foundation, provides
the nation’s most economically disadvantaged children
access to books with the goal
of enhancing their ability to read
and communicate effectively so they
can compete academically and succeed
in life. For more information on the
Toys for Tots Literacy Program, please
visit www.toysfortots.org/literacy. For
additional information, visit www.theupsstorelocal.com/3351, Google: 3351
or call (810) 750-2920 ext. 3.

Affordable Holiday Package Deals
1 Hour massage or Facial.............. $40*
Cut, Color & Style........................... $45*
Highlight, Cut & Style....................... $55*
1/2 hr massage, Spa Pedi,
Mani, Parafin Dip............................ $75*
Facial, Highlight, Cut, Style,
Conditioning Treatment.............. $100*
1hr Massage, Facial, Mani, Pedi... $120*

NOW HIRING STYLISTS & NAIL TECHS
4013 Owen Rd. • Fenton

Located behind Tropical Smoothie

www.labeausalonanddayspa.com

SALON & DAYSPA
810-714-1489

**Ask about more package deals** Prices expire 12-31-11. *Must mention this ad when scheduling appointment.
Offer valid only with Mary, Amanda, Gaye, Brandy, Robb, Tiffany or Nicole.
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Food baskets for 79 families

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

On Saturday, Nov. 19, St. Vincent de Paul Society, through St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church, celebrated Thanksgiving with area families. Using food that was
donated and purchased, St Vincent de Paul members and parishioners created
food baskets for 79 families.

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

MICHELLE OBAMA AND Jill Biden were
booed at the NASCAR 400 on Sunday
when they came out to say, ‘Gentlemen,
start your engines.’ Fans later said that
next November, they would cheer President Obama when the voters say turn your
engine off for good.
nnn

THOSE ‘WELCOME TO FENTON’ signs
are the ugliest things I’ve ever seen. What
a waste of taxpayers’ dollars, especially
when everyone has GPS these days. We
need a sign to tell us ‘Hey, you’re in Fenton?’ Way to go.
nnn

WHY ARE WE giving aid to all these
foreign countries that amounts to billions
upon billions upon billions, when we’ve got
so many problems here that need to be
taken care of? We should be first in line,
the Americans. The politicians in Washington just keep leaving the problems for
another Congress. That string has just
about run out.

nnn

I THINK THE ‘Be Closer’ billboards for
Fenton are ridiculous, and the ‘Welcome
to Fenton’ signs are ugly. Do we have that
much money to waste?
nnn

YES, TEACHERS ARE a special interest group. So are the poor, the rich, the
Democrats, the Republicans, those who
don’t like to pay taxes, everyone. We’re all
special interest groups. The only difference
is that one special interest group doesn’t
get along with the other. Don’t criticize one
group for trying to do something, when
you’re just as guilty. It’s the American way,
so shut up about it.
nnn

NEW SIGNS AND traffic light timing. What
a waste of money. I guess we have all lost
out by giving up the control of our town,
state, and country to leaders who do not
serve the majority of the population. They
are failing to serve properly. Stop corporate welfare and place tariffs on imports
so Americans can compete on level terms.
Tax China.
nnn
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BLACK FRIDAY

“People are crazy.”
Her best purchase occurred about
six years ago when Parks picked up a
27-inch TV. “It was the big woo ha,”
she said.
Parks advises novices to get the electronics on their list first, then pajamas.
While some people travel in teams or
pairs to pick up items most efficiently,
Parks usually shops by herself in the
beginning, and then is joined by her
husband. She believes her daughter
Marissa will join her this year while
she’s in town.
In order to be ready, Parks has
already told her family that she must
leave the family get together by 8
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO
p.m. She carries as little as possible
Last year, about 150 shoppers file into
for shopping and has a credit card and
Kmart, of Fenton, before 5 a.m. on Black
her driver’s license stashed in one of
Friday, escaping freezing temperatures.
her pockets. She doesn’t even bother
Some shoppers arrived as early as 3 a.m.
with a coat since she has found that
to look for bargains. To avoid a stampede
the stores become so warm with all of
to big-ticket items like flat-screen TVs,
that shopping energy surrounding her.
the first customers in line were given
If she starts shopping by 4 a.m.
vouchers, so they could claim the item
Parks knows she will be tired and
without having to race.
likely back in bed by 9 a.m.
Mechelle Clarke, of Fenton, can’t
is very computer minded. In a totally
wait for Black Friday to get here.
different direction, Parks is looking to
The State Road Elementary School
pick
up
four
new
tires,
some
pots
and
teacher and mother of four plans to
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
pans for her in-laws and a Kindle Fire.
head out with her sister-in-law from
When asked if she was able to buy
Montrose and their husbands this year.
everything on last year’s list, Parks said
She has been shopping on Black FriSATURDAY
she was fortunate because Wal-Mart
day for about 10 years after one of her
had everything in stock that she wanted.
girlfriends introduced her to the event.
She hopes she will have
“It’s super fun,” she
PRESENTED BY:
the same luck this year. Holiday (November
said. Clarke and her
Though most of the and December) retail
PRESENTED BY:
14-year-old daughter will
PRESENTED BY:
items on her list are at sales for 2011 are
hit Meijer Thanksgiving
Wal-Mart, Parks also expected to increase
Day morning and proMAIN EVENT SPONSOR :
intends to shop at Kmart 2.8 percent to $465.6
ceed to spend rest of the
billion, according
and a couple of other
day with family. As eveto the National Retail
MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :
stores in Fenton.
ning approaches, Clarke
Federation. While that
SHOPPINGSPREE
SPREESPONSOR:
SPONSOR:
ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSOR:
MEDIA SPONSORS:
SHOPPING
MAIN
EVENT SPONSOR
:
ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSORS:
Looking back at past growth is far lower than
and her sister-in-law will
WHMITimes
Tri-County
FentonRegional
Regional
Fenton
Black
Fridays,
Parks
head to their first store
Expert Shopper, CK105.5 and B95
Chamberof
ofCommerce
Commerce
Chamber
the 5.2 percent increase
MEDIA SPONSORS:
will
not
forget
when
she
experienced last at midnight. “There’s no
ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR:
MEDIA SPONSORS:
SHOPPING retailers
SPREE SPONSOR:
Tri-County Times
saw two
time to sleep,” she said.
Tri-County
Times women fight-Fenton
Regional
year,
it
is
slightly higher
Expert Shopper
Expert Shopper,
CK105.5 and
B95
Chamberthan
of Commerce
ing over
pajamas.
Both
the 10-year average “We’ll keep moving.”
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
women believed they holiday sales increase of
While the women are
5pm
Jingle Jam - Talent Show
at Fenton Community Center
grabbed
the
pajamas
shopping
together, their
2.6 percent.
Middle School Show 5pm
High School Show 8pm
first.
“There’s
lots
of
husbands
will be sent to
FRIDAY,bickering
DECEMBER
2
and
inpatient
customers,”
other
stores,
based
on
what they’ve
Jingle Jam - Talent Show
at Fenton Community Center
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 5pm
Middle
Show
5pm for the people
sheSchool
said.
“You
feel sorry
seen in the ads. Electronics and a pool
AllPresented
Day
Spree And Jingle Festival
Participating
Local Businesses
High School Show 8pm
By: Southern LakesHoliday
ParksShopping
& Recreation
Committee
waiting on them.
table are on their list.
All Day
Christmas in Dibbleville
Dibbleville Businesses
10am - until cookies are gone
Cookie Walk
at Methodist Church
“Some
people
are
just
down
right
“We look forward to this,” Clarke
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER
3
Tree Decorating
at Bush Park
COURSE10am
rude.
I just
them and
on
said. “We’re exhausted, but it’s so fun.
12 Noon - 2pm
Lunch
at Methodist
All Day Church
Holiday
Shopping
Spree smile at Participating
Localgo
Businesses
100% Lighted
to Traffic
12 Noon--100%
4pm Paved - 100% Closed
Santa Paws
Pictures
Outside
on Leroy St.
All Day
Christmas
in Dibbleville
Dibbleville Businesses
my way.”
The spirit of the holiday is just fun.”
Start line12located
in front of Fenton City
Hall,
301 S. Leroy St. and runs
North
down
Leroy
St.
Noon - 4pm
Cookie
Decorating
at Fenton
Community
Center
10am
- until
cookies
are gone
Cookie Walk
at Methodist Church
12 Noon
3pmSilver Lake Road, Turning
Santa Letters
Fenton
Center
With stores offeringatdeals
beginning
Clarke said, while several in her
10amCommunity
Tree Decorating
Bush Park
looping in
front- of
right onto Caroline St.atlooping
onto the
left side
12 Noon
-heading
4pm
HotLeroy
Chocolate
at Fenton
Community
Centerutilizes
12 Noon
- 2pm
Lunch
at Methodist Church
of Caroline
St.
back
South
on
St.
towards
Fenton
City
Hall.
The
course
Thursday
night,
Parks
is
not
sure
what
family
look forward to this, her
12 Noon - 4pm
Story Time
at Fenton
Community
12 Noon
- 4pm Center
Santa Paws Pictures
Outside on Leroy St.
both lanes of the road and the race is(Story
4 laps
around
then finishing at Fenton
- Every
30 Minutes)
12 Noon -City
4pm Hall.
Cookie
Decorating
at Fenton
Community
Center
to
expect.
“It
might
not
be
the
same,”
mother
thinks
she’s crazy. “She says
Start Time:
5pm- 4pm
in front of City Hall Kids Activities & Entertainment
12 Noon
at Methodist
12 NoonChurch
- 3pm
Santa Letters
at Fenton Community Center
said. “I prefer they
close
the store
‘no way,’” Clarke said. “I’m a people
12 Noon - 1pm
Fenton Community Orchestra
at Fenton
Community
12 Noon
- 4pm Center
Hotshe
Chocolate
at Fenton
Community
Center
12 Noon - 4pm
Concessions
Outside
on Leroy
12 Noon
- 4pmSt.
Story
Time I like the crowd.
at Fenton
Community
Center
AGE GROUPS
down.
I like
watching
FEE
watcher, too. People sprint — people
12 Noon - 7pm
Fenton Chamber Outside on the corner of
(Story - Every 30 Minutes)
Female
&
Males
ession’sDeadline: $20 with T-Shirt
ALL
RUNNERS
Before
Conc
the
people.
Jingle Bell Walk Punch Card Tent Leroy12&Noon
Shiawassee
literally take off running.”
4pm
Kids
Activities
&
Entertainment
at
Methodist
Church
All Day!
13 & under

its Black Friday deals on Thursday at
10 p.m. with specials on toys and more
and Black Friday specials for electronFor many years, it was common for retail
ics begin at 12 a.m. Friday morning.
stores to open their doors at 6 a.m., on the
Kmart is holding Blue Friday, its own
Friday after Thanksgiving, however, by
version of Black Friday, beginning at
the late 2000s, many stores tried to get
5 a.m. On Friday, the Sears Hometown
a jump on other stores by opening their
Store in Fenton opens its doors at 4 a.m.
doors as early as 5 or 4 a.m.
and The Home Depot opens at 6 a.m.
According to the National Retail
Parks has been a Black Friday shopFederation, up to 152 million shoppers
ping fanatic for the past
are expected to visit stores,
13 years. She remembers
and retail websites during Summary
her first time out when she
the Black Friday weekend. Stores are hoping
waited in line at ABC WareAlthough there are already to generate extra
revenue by offering
house, only to find out they
plenty of great deals on Black Friday deals as
were sold out of what she
everything from e-readers early as Thanksgiving
wanted. The next year out,
and Smartphones to ap- Day evening. As
she did manage to pick up
parel and toys, Americans many as 152 million
know there is only one true shoppers are expected a few things from her list.
to visit stores and retail
Starting in October,
Black Friday.
websites during the
Parks would scour each
A survey conducted by Black Friday weekend.
ad, looking for items that
the NRF reveals that 74
would make for a great gift, or a
million people say they will hit the
needed item for her home. She’s got
stores and another 77 million are waither eyes on a $188 TV for her girl’s
ing to see if the bargains are worth
room and she figures you can’t beat
the trouble.
movies priced at $1.96 for her collegeThis year, several stores, including
age daughter.
Wal-Mart, Kohls, Macy’s, Best Buy
Parks expects to pick up an iPad
willFRIDAY
be open much earlier than ever
for her 10-year-old autistic child, who
before. Wal-Mart, of Fenton, will begin
Continued from Front Page

SAVE
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December 2

SAVE
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December 3

December 2

December
3
is coming
soon!

is coming soon!

is coming soon!

2011 Schedule of Events

Jingle Jog – 5K Run 2011 Schedule of Events
Saturday, December 3rd, 2011

After Deadline:
1pm - 4pm$25 without T-Shirt Ice Sculpture Carving 50 – 54 Outside
on Leroy
St.
12
Noon
- 1pm
MUST
PROVIDE
14 Drum
– 18 Band 55 – 59 Outside
1:30pm
- 5:30pm 18th, 2011
Mott Steel
on the
corner of
DEADLINE:
November
12 Noon
- 4pm
AND
Leroy12
&Noon
Shiawassee
- WEAR
7pm
19 – 24
60 Co
– 64
Checks payable
to:
ncessioatn’s
1pm - 2pm
Fenton Jazz
Band
Fenton Community Center
25
–
29
65
–
69
LIGHTS
ON
Southern2pm
Lakes
Parks
&
Recreation
y!
Da
All
- 3pm
Joyful Noise 1pm - 4pm
– 34 Band 70 – 74 at Fenton
Rocking30
Christmas
Community
Center
1:30pm
- 5:30pm
THEIR
CLOTHES
35 – Sweet
39 Adelines
75 – 79 at Methodist Church
2:30pm - 3:30pm
Fenton Lakes
AWARDS
OR
SHOES!!
3:45pm
4:45pm
Jingle
Jog
Registration
at
Fenton
Community
Center
1pm
2pm
40 – 44
80 & Over
First 3 Places in each Age Group
4pm - 9pm
S'mores45 – 49
Outside
2pmfront
- 3pmof
Overall Female
Fenton Community Center
Overall Male
5pm - 7pm
Popcorn by the Fire
Outside
front- 3:30pm
of
2:30pm
Fenton
Community
Center
Overall in Event
3:45pm
- 4:45pm
5pm
5pm - After the Parade
REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
6pm
Entree Forms
available
After the
Parade
After
lightingand
of Gazebo - 9pm
at: SLP&R
offices
lighting of Gazebo - 9pm
online atAfter
www.slpr.net

Jingle Jog
Outside
Leroy St.
4pmon
- 9pm
Hot Chocolate
at
City Hall
PLEASE
only
register
once
(1)
Lighted Parade
Outside
Leroy St.
5pmon
- 7pm
mail;with
drop
in, SLP&R
Lighting ofby
Gazebo
Santa
CityWebsite,
Hall - Gazebo
Race
Services,
or
on
Race
Day
Guy Louis, Chautauqua Express
at Fenton
5pm Community Center
Santa Pictures
at Fenton
5pm Community
- After the Center
Parade
6pm
Packet Pick Up:
For
more
information
go
to:
After the Parade
On Race Day, December 3rd,
2011
Mail In or Drop Off
lighting of Gazebo
- 9pm
SLP&RLakes
offices,
City
of Fenton, Fenton3:45pm
Regional
Chamber
ofAfter
Commerce
office
- 4:45pm
at Fenton
Community
Center
Southern
Parks
& Recreation
After
lighting of Gazebo
- 9pm

Fenton Community Orchestra
Concessions
Fenton Chamber Jingle Bell Walk Punch Card Tent
Ice Sculpture Carving
Mott Steel Drum Band
Fenton Jazz Band
Joyful Noise Rocking Christmas Band
Fenton Lakes Sweet Adelines
Jingle Jog - Registration
S'mores
Popcorn by the Fire
Jingle Jog
Hot Chocolate
Lighted Parade
Lighting of Gazebo with Santa
Guy Louis, Chautauqua Express
Santa Pictures

at Fenton Community Center
Outside on Leroy St.
Outside on the corner of
Leroy & Shiawassee
Outside on Leroy St.
Outside on the corner of
Leroy & Shiawassee
at Fenton Community Center

Thank you

at Fenton Community Center
at Methodist Church
at Fenton Community Center
Outside front of
Fenton Community Center
Outside front of
Fenton Community Center
Outside on Leroy St.
at City Hall
Outside on Leroy St.
City Hall - Gazebo
at Fenton Community Center
at Fenton Community Center

andLeroy
online
at SLPR.net
FentonBeCloser.com
150 South
Street,
Fenton MIFentonChamber.com
48430
For more information go to:
Refreshments:
Before Race: WaterSLP&R
at the offices, City of Fenton, Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce office
Online Race Day
Fenton Community Center
Level)
www.slpr.net
and(Lower
online
at SLPR.net FentonChamber.com FentonBeCloser.com
After Race: Soup & Bread at the
www.raceservices.com
Fenton Community Center (Lower Level)
Race Day
Restrooms: Fenton Community Center
3:45pm - 4:45pm
Fenton Community Center

from our family to yours.
Keeping you safe & secure
this holiday season!
But only the Lord Jesus Christ
can give you true security!

Fenton Lock & Safe

John 8:32

Commercial • Home • Institutional

810.629.6883
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Have a safe and
Happy Thanksgiving
with these

pet safety tips
Thanksgiving is the official
start to the holiday season,
when celebrating with friends
and family takes center stage.
And, the holidays can be
stressful for many people, but
this is especially true for pets.
In order to help ensure a safe
and happy Thanksgiving for our
four-legged friends, the Michigan Humane Society (MHS)
offers these pet safety tips.
• Resist giving your pet
table food, especially fatty
foods like gravy and poultry
skin, which can cause severe
digestive issues. Likewise, do
not give them poultry or steak
bones, which can splinter or
lodge in the throat, stomach or
intestinal tract.
• Chocolate is poisonous to
dogs and cats and can even be
fatal depending on the animal’s
size and the amount and type
of chocolate ingested. Unsweetened or baking chocolate
can be especially toxic. Keep
all chocolate out of reach.
• Animals can feel the
holiday stress, too. Make sure
pets are not forgotten in all the
activity, but provide them with a
quiet retreat when the festivities
get too stressful. Stress or feelings of neglect can lead your
companion animal to seek out
undesirable or unsafe things to
chew on, such as furniture or
electrical cords. Make sure you
provide healthy chew toys.
• Keep your pet(s) secure
while entertaining. More guests
mean more chances for your
pet to slip out unnoticed. Make
sure he is always wearing a collar and identification tag in case
of escape.
• Holiday plants can be
harmful or toxic, including
mistletoe, holly, poinsettias,
Japanese yew, Jerusalem
cherry, lilies and the bulb of
the amaryllis plant. Check with
your veterinarian before bringing plants into your home, and
contact them immediately if
your companion animal is vomiting, lethargic or foaming at the
mouth.

The arrival: Our dog Lincoln — half
Great Dane, half Dalmatian — was intrigued with the new arrivals, which we
first stored in our breezeway.
The attack: The interest from Lincoln
proved to be more than just idle curiosity
as he bulldozed his way under two types
of fence and killed two dark turkeys. We
expected to have some loss — it’s part of
farming — we just didn’t think our own dog
would be the perpetrator. Still, with eight
left, we had plenty of flock for turkey day.
Feeding frenzy: Initially, we filled the
feeder once every two or three days. But soon
— overnight it seemed — we started feeding
a five-pound scoop once a day. At $12 for
a 50-pound bag, this was not looking like a
money saver. Doesn’t that saying, “eats like a
bird,” mean you don’t eat very much?
Knowledgeable visitor: After a few
months, a friend of mine who had some
experience raising turkeys came over. We
showed him our flock, and he said with
some measure of alarm, “How big are you
going to let these turkeys get?” They already
looked to all be around 20 to 30 pounds —
the right size for butchering. But we were
only in August. And we wanted fresh turkey
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for Thanksgiving, so we had no choice but
to keep feeding them – for months.
A second mentor: Through word of
mouth, I found a local farmer who was
willing to mentor me further and even
help me process the turkeys.
Processing day: One by one, I tackled the birds in the coop and shoved them
in the back of my pickup truck capper.
Most dogs aren’t even as big as these birds
were by then, so shoving them flapping,
feathers flying, into a capper was no easy
feat. At my friend’s farm, we hung my
birds up by their feet and then hung his up
next to mine. My birds were easily two to
three times larger than his were. Timing
is everything he informed me.
Weigh in: I was curious about the weight
of these birds, so when I returned home, I
grabbed each wrapped turkey and stepped on
a scale, subtracting my weight from the total.
The biggest bird weighed 53 pounds, so he
was probably 60-something live.
Thanksgiving selection: We would
be traveling downstate to Lansing for
Thanksgiving at my sister’s home, bringing one of the turkeys. Since my mom’s
side of the family is huge, we decided to
deploy the 53-pounder.
Preparation: The bird was so colossal
we could not possibly fit it in the oven,

even if we cut it in half, plus, to roast it
would take more than half a day.
My brother-in-law, Brad, suggested we
fill his huge Army cook-pot with peanut
oil and deep-fry the giant turkey. I have
never seen a pot quite this big before —
my 9-year-old nephew climbed inside it
and crouched down and wasn’t visible.
We rigged up two torches for burners and
turned them on full blast.
Cooking: We talked about the giant
bird while it gurgled away in the deep
fryer. One of my nephews said he wanted
a drumstick, which was bigger than his
14-year-old head.
Time to eat: Since grandma and
grandpa have passed away, Mom, one of
their eight children, is the matriarch and
has made it her mission to keep the family
together, and this year, the turkey seemed to
help her out. We all came together and got in
line and served nearly 100 people with that
53-pound bird. The meat was fantastic, and
we had no leftovers. I think my brother-inlaw, Scott, called for the neck. As my wife
and I made our way around the get-together,
I had to tell the story of the 53-pounder over
and over again.
It was the best Thanksgiving I’ve ever
had, and we will always remember the
53-pounder.

SOLID OAK
GLIDER
ROCKER

AFTER THANKSGIVING

199

$

STOREWIDE BARGAINS

Compare
at $559.95

Friday-Saturday Only!

Take with

SOFA &
LOVESEAT
2 pc.

549

$

Clearance Center
Similiar to photo

RECLINING
SOFA

549

$

Plush comfortable and
beautiful contemporary style

Reclining
Loveseat

499

$

TWIN SIZE

Mattress or Foundation

68

$

Each
Take with

Furniture Inc.
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
HOLIDAY HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9 til 8:30 • Tues. 9 til 6
Closed Thursday • Sat. 9 til 5:30 • Sun. 12 til 4

(810) 629-5081 • 1030 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD)
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
To the residents and property owners of The Charter Township of Fenton,
Genesee County, Michigan, and any other interested persons:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of a recommendation made by the Fenton Township Planning Commission, the Township Board of the Charter Township
of Fenton will conduct a public hearing on a proposed amendment to the Fenton
Township Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of revising the provisions and conditions of a previously approved Planned Unit Development (PUD) for parcel 06-33400-026, which is located near the intersection of Owen Road and Jennings Road
and owned by Jennings 16, LLC.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the legal description of the subject property is as follows:
A PARCEL OF LAND BEG S 0 DEG 06 MIN 56 SEC W 283 FT FROM E 1/4
COR OF SEC TH S 0 DEG 06 MIN 56 SEC W 985.76 FT TH N 89 DEG 32 MIN 51
SEC W 525.03 FT TH ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT CHORD= N 46 DEG 45 MIN
09 SEC W 217.40 FT TH ON A CURVE TO THE LEFT CHORD= N 23 DEG 44
MIN 28 SEC W 331.70 FT TH ON A CURVE TO THE LEFT CHORD= N 35 DEG
13 MIN 42 SEC E 449.13 FT TH ON A CURVE THE LEFT CHORD= N 18 DEG 25
MIN 52 SEC E 188.19 FT TH S 89 DEG 50 MIN 31 SEC E 64.50 FT TH S 32 DEG
55 MIN 15 SEC E 41.77 FT TH S 89 DEG 50 MIN 31 SEC E 34.52 FT TH ON A
CURVE TO THE LEFT CHORD= S 78 DEG 53 MIN 14 SEC E 87.71 FT TH N 30
DEG E 59.57 FT TH S 89 DEG 50 MIN 31 SEC E 212.78 FT TH S 0 DEG 06 MIN
56 SEC W 15 FT TH S 89 DEG 50 MIN 31 SEC E 50 FT TO PL OF BEG SEC 33
T5N R6E (95/12) 15.01 A FR 06-33-400-020
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has tentatively
scheduled the first reading of the proposed amendatory ordinance to be conducted
concurrently with the public hearing.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the proposed amendatory ordinance may
be examined at the office of the Township Clerk from the date of this Notice until
and including the date of the public hearing hereon and may further be examined
at such public hearing.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the public hearing for the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment will be held at the Fenton Township Civic Community
Center at 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan within the Township commencing at 7:30 p.m. on Monday December 5, 2011.
At such hearing, the board will consider any written comments regarding the
proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment that might be filed with said board at or
prior to the time of said hearing. All interested persons are also invited to be present
at the aforesaid time and place and to submit verbal comments concerning any of
the foregoing.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK
12060 MANTAWAUKA DRIVE
FENTON, MI 48430-8817

Win an
Sign up to be a Times Online reader
at www.tctimes.com and you
will be automatically entered to win!
Winner will be contacted via e-mail on Monday, Dec. 19, 2011
and announced in the Wednesday, Dec. 21, 2011 print edition

Just in time
for Christmas!
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Skype is a free video chatting service that uses the Internet, allowing families
and loved ones to stay in touch anywhere in the world.

IN TOUCH

Continued from Page 3

between homework assignments. Given
the advancements of Internet speed and
connection, and the implementation of
cameras in nearly every electronic device, video chatting is quickly becoming
the best method of keeping in touch with
loved ones rarely seen in person.
And the best part? Video chatting
is free. Skype is currently the most
popular video-chatting service available online and can be used through a
variety of devices. Laptops, desktops,
smart phones and televisions can all
utilize Skype, as long as you have a
camera or webcam.
Since launching in 2003, the video
quality of Skype has improved tremendously. Under the right conditions, users can communicate in real
time and experience virtually no lag
time. The combination of high-definition imaging and broadband Internet
connection creates a seamless interaction that defies distance, as if you were
next to the person on the other side of
the screen. Skype recommends having
a dual core processor and an Internet
connection of 512 kilobits or more.
Skype is no mere fad, having quickly

GRAVES

Continued from Front Page

established itself as a viable form of
communication. According to national
reports, Skype has more than 500 million registered users. The number of
registered users is expected to skyrocket
further as Skype will soon become a new
feature on Facebook, allowing users to
video chat on the world’s most popular
social networking website.
Using Skype is easy and free. Start by
visiting Skype.com and download the
program that matches your operating
system (Windows, Mac, Linux, etc.).
After downloading the software, simply
search for friends under the “Search for
Skype users” option from the “Contacts” menu or press the “Add a contact”
in the left corner of your contact list. As a
safety precaution, users can only see the
status of their contacts. Authorization
e-mails are sent to contacts, preventing
spamming and contact from strangers.
To use Skype on your television, simply
install a Skype-ready Blu-ray player with
a TV webcam. Some specialized TVs
even come Skype ready, with the program
already installed into the TV. To use Skype
on your smart phone, simply download
the app from the authorized provider (the
Apple Store for iPhone, for example).
For more information, visit www.
skype.com.

“Let the people decide. I’m pro business.
Why go after businesses? Graves said he
is a cancer survivor and prefers to dine at
smoke-free restaurants, however, he did
not provide his support to that bill.
“Fifty percent of all jobs lost in the
United States during Granholm, were lost
in Michigan. We have to reverse this.”

Graves said the Republican Party
wanted to nominate someone who is in the
current, as well as future 51st District. Due
to redistricting, after November 2012,
Grand Blanc City and Grand Blanc Township will no longer be in the 51st District.
Genesee County Democratic Party
Graves said when the district lost Grand
The selection meeting, to nominate
Blanc, it picked up a few communities in
a Democratic candidate, will be held
Oakland County, including Holly Village
Thursday, Dec. 1 at 6 p.m. at UAW Local
and the townships of Holly, Rose and
1292, 6153 Dort Hwy. in Grand Blanc.
Groveland.
According to Michigan’s election
If Graves wins the election in February,
law, the members of
he would be required
the Genesee County
to give up his seat as
The 51st District, beginning
Executive Committee
county commissioner.
November 2012
who live in House DisWhen asked how
Redistricting approved by
trict 51 must select the
he differs from Scott,
legislators on June 29, 2011
Democratic nominee
Graves said he did
Flushing Township
at a special convennot agree with taxClayton Township
Gaines Township
tion. The Executive
ing pensions. “In my
Argentine Township
Committee includes
opinion, that created
Fenton Township
Executive Board
a new tax. I spoke
Linden City
members, those preout then that it was
Fenton City
cinct delegates, Demowrong.”
Holly Township
cratic elected officials
Graves said he
Holly Village
and Democrats who
would have also votRose Township
were nominated for
ed against the smokAtlas Township
Groveland Township
office in 2010.
ing ban in restaurants.
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WednesdaySudoku

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVDs&Movies

SARAH’S KEY
Paris, July 1942: Sarah, a 10-year-old
girl, is taken with her parents by the
French police as they go door-to-door
arresting Jewish families in the middle
of the night. Desperate to protect her
younger brother, Sarah locks him in a
bedroom cupboard — their secret hiding
place — and promises to come back for
him as soon as they are released. Sixtyseven years later, Sarah’s story intertwines with that of Julia
Jarmond (Kristin Scott
Thomas), an American
journalist married to a
Frenchman, who is commissioned to write an
article about that notorious Vel d’Hiv round up.
She stumbles upon a
family secret that links
her to Sarah, the only member of the
Starzynski family to survive. In French,
with English subtitles.

THIS ISSUE’S INSERTS
• Fenton’s Open Book
• Glik’s
• Home Depot
• Kmart
• Walgreens
• Walmart
To have your insert/flyer
viewable online, call Gail Grove
at 810-433-6822.

KING
FEATURES

To your

good health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My son had
surgery for diverticulitis and was discharged from the hospital two days later.
He had to return to the hospital because
of terrible stomach pain. The doctor did
a second surgery and submitted material
to the lab. The report came back that he
had C. diff. I would appreciate so much
any information on this. — M.M.
ANSWER: C. difficile (diff-uh-SEAL) is a
bacterium. It can be acquired anywhere,
but most often in the hospital. In the digestive tract, it is a distinct minority. However,
antibiotics can kill off the normal bacteria in
the tract and the C. difficile bacterium then
experiences explosive growth. That can
cause minor intestinal problems to major
intestinal catastrophes with voluminous diarrhea and fierce pain. All of this is due to toxins
(poisons) produced by this germ.
Stopping antibiotics is the first line of
treatment. If that doesn’t bring relief, then the
antibiotic metronidazole often cures patients.
Should metronidazole fail, the antibiotic
vancomycin is a trusted standby. Sometimes
attempts to re-establish a normal bacterial
population for the colon are successful in
ending the problem.

Crossword Puzzle

SPY KIDS: ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD
On the surface, Marissa Cortez Wilson
(Jessica Alba) has it all — married to
a famous spy-hunting
television reporter, a new
baby and intelligent twin
step kids. But in reality,
trying to mother Rebecca (Rowan Blanchard)
and Cecil (Mason Cook),
who clearly don’t want
her around, is her toughest challenge yet. Also,
her husband, Wilbur (Joel McHale),
wouldn’t know a spy if he lived with one
— which is exactly the case: Marissa’s a
retired secret agent. Marissa’s world is
turned upside down when the maniacal
Timekeeper (Jeremy Piven) threatens
to take over the planet and she’s called
back into action.
THE DEVIL’S DOUBLE
Based on a true story. Summoned from
the frontline to Saddam Hussein’s palace
in Bagdad in 1987, Iraqi army lieutenant
Latif Yahia (Dominic Cooper) is thrust into
the highest echelons of
the “royal family,” when
he’s ordered to become
the ‘fiday’ — or body
double — to Saddam’s
son, the notorious “Black
Prince” Uday Hussein
(also Dominic Cooper), a
reckless, sadistic partyboy with a rabid hunger
for sex and brutality. With his and his family’s lives at stake, Latif must surrender his
former self forever as he learns to walk, talk
and act like Uday. But nothing could have
prepared him for the horror of the Black
Prince’s psychotic, drug-addled life of
fast cars, easy women and impulsive
violence. Latif realizes that escape from
the devil’s den will only come at the highest possible cost.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.
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PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

WEEKLY

RELEASED THIS WEEK

SUPER 8
In the summer of 1979, a group of
friends in a small Ohio town witnesses a
catastrophic train crash
while making a Super 8
movie and soon suspect that it was not an
accident. Shortly after,
unusual disappearances
and inexplicable events
begin to take place
in town, and the local
deputy tries to uncover
the truth — something more terrifying
than any of them could have imagined.
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Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Fenton swimmers place 10th at state meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity girls swim team wanted to
make some noise at the Division 2 State Swimming and Diving Championships held at the Holland
Aquatics Center.
It’s fair to say that the Fenton girls did that. The
Fenton Tigers came home finishing 10th place at the
state event.
“We were really happy with that,” Gabbi Haaraoja
said. “We were 20th last year, so to improve that drastically meant a lot. Haley (Shaw) finishing fourth (in
the 100 butterfly) and Sara (Wujciak) finishing top
eight (in the 200 IM) was important for us. I’m proud

of our team and what we accomplished.”
“I don’t know that we could have done much better,” Fenton swim coach Brad Jones said. “We edged
out Midland Dow in the 400 freestyle (relay) to
break into the top 10.”
The Holly Bronchos also had many swimmers at the
state meet, one of the higher numbers in recent years.
But the Tigers, and their top 10 performance, were
the big story. The Tigers broke four school records
and recorded seven second-day swims to finish 10th.
And it wasn’t until the final event in which the Tigers
clinched 10th. Entering the 400 freestyle relay, the
Tigers trailed Midland Dow and Okemos for 10th.
But both of those schools only had relays in the con-

SPORTS TRIVIA

Q

A

When is the last time the Detroit Lions beat the
Green Bay Packers on Thanksgiving?
The Lions beat Green Bay in 2003 by a score of
22-14.
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solation finals, meaning a
strong effort for
Fenton in the finals would earn
Fenton’s
them 10th. The
Haley Shaw
team of Haaraoja,
Haley Shaw, Kelsey Kidd and Sara
Wujciak did just that, posting a school-record time
of 3:38.23. They had recorded a time of 3:39.44
during the preliminary rounds.
Meanwhile, the Tigers had two other swims in
the finals. Shaw had the strongest finish. She took
fourth in the 100 butterfly with a finals time of

sports

See SWIMMERS on 15
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Flint Powers headed to state title game
Timely offense, strong defense
sparks 27-10 win vs. Almont
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
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Linden graduate and Mott
Community College runner
Mayce Varacalli finished
11th at the NJCAA meet.

Varacalli
caps strong
season at
NJCAA meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Linden graduate and Mott
Community College freshman
Mayce Varacalli had a pretty
successful day at the NJCAA
Division 1 National Cross Country Championships on Saturday.
Varacalli finished 11th overall
in the women’s 5K race, completing the event in 19:53.42 at
Ocotillo Golf Course in Hobbs,
N.M. Varacalli was one of just
12 runners to complete the
event in under 20 minutes. Fenton graduate Hayley Ladi also
competed and took 201st place
(23:45.99).
The Mott boys cross country
team went as a squad and took
18th place at the event. Fenton
graduate Patrick Beardslee completed the race in 188th place
with an 8K time of 30:22.35.
Fenton’s Nick French was
unable to finish due to problems
with the high altitude.

Ortonville — Danny O’Brien
will be the first to admit it.
Looking back a year ago, he
was on a Flint Powers football
team that finished the season
1-8.
But the Fenton resident
didn’t want to experience another year like that during his
final season at Powers.
The team hasn’t.
Despite a 2-4 start, the Flint
Powers Chargers, a team comprised of many tri-county players, is headed to the Division 5
State Championship game to be
played against Lansing Catholic Central at 4:30 p.m. Saturday at Ford Field.
The Chargers defeated Almont 27-10 in the state semifinals Saturday at Ortonville
Brandon High School.
“It’s amazing the road we’ve
been on,” said O’Brien, who
is headed to the University of
Tennessee to play Division 1
football next fall.
“It’s really hard to put in
words. We’ve put so much hard
work into it during the offseason and earned it. We had great
senior leadership, had great
focus and great coaching. We
were 1-8 last year and we knew
how it felt to be on the bottom.
We didn’t want that feeling
again.”
“It still hasn’t hit me yet. The
feeling is incredible,” Linden
resident and Powers quarterback Garrett Pougnet said. “I
can’t even really describe it.”
The Chargers (9-4) put themselves one step away from the
second state title in school history, the first coming in 2005,
with a strong defensive effort
and some timely scoring strikes
in the third quarter.
Leading just 14-10 at the

half, Powers had the wind at
its back to start the third quarter and took advantage, scoring
two decisive touchdowns on
throws by Pougnet. The first
one came on a 60-yard reception to Danny Meissner with
11:10 left in the third quarter.
That one put Powers up 20-10.
Then, not even three minutes
later, the Chargers’ passing attack struck again for another
score. This time Pougnet hit
Fenton resident and receiver
Prescott Myers with a 74yard strike. Javier Guerra’s
third, and final, extra-point
See POWERS on 16
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(Top) Powers’ Danny O’Brien is double-teamed during the Chargers’ 27-10 victory against Almont
on Saturday. Quarterback Garrett Pougnet (immediately above) runs down the field for some yards.

did you know? Carolina, Jacksonville and Houston are the only three current NFL teams never to play on Thanksgiving.
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Healthy Derocher flourishing at Albion College
Holly graduate’s strong times help lead Britons to third-place finish in MIAA
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

A lot of athletes can show great potential during their freshmen years in college.
Consider Holly graduate Rachel Derocher, one of those people.
A freshman at Albion College, Derocher has shown the determination to become a strong cross country runner for the
Britons.
While running at Holly, she suffered injuries, slowing down what she may have
been capable of doing during her prep
career. However, at the collegiate level,
she’s finding some nice success with the
cross country team, as those nagging injuries seem to be a thing of the past.
Derocher broke the magical 20-minute mark in the 5K this season, posting a
time of 19:49 at the Loyola Invitational
in October. She was one of a field of 538
runners, a field that included Big 10 competitors.
“I am ecstatic about the season. It felt
great to break the 20-minute mark,” Derocher said. “I liked the course off the Lakefront (in Chicago). It was exciting with all
the teams. The crowd was big and it was
energetic. It let you really push yourself.”
Derocher’s effort was not lost on her

Albion coach Hayden Smith.
“It was Rachel’s first sub 20-minute
time and that lifted us to a 16th-place finish in a field of nearly 60 teams,” Smith
said.
Finally being healthy, it’s not only Derocher’s times that are falling. Her mental
approach to the sport has also improved.
“I have more confidence in myself,”
Derocher said. “I really am in the best
place physically and emotionally.
“I was a little homesick, and at first it
was hard to adjust. In high school you
spend time with your cross country team,
you see them at school. In college, the
team welcomed me, you see them in and
out of school and are like a family.”
Derocher recently completed her season
at the  NCAA  Division 3 Great Lakes Regional in Oberlin, Ohio. Derocher was 64th
with a time of 23:14.22, on a 6K course.
“That was my second best 6K ever,”
Derocher said. “The freshmen girls have
talked about big goals of going to the National Championship as a team before we
graduate.”
She helped lead the Britons to a thirdplace finish in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association this year, posting 6K times of 25:10 and 23:09 in the

two league meets.
Being healthy hasn’t always been a given for Derocher. A stress fracture limited
her progress in high school.
“I was healthy by my senior year for
track and we made state in the 3200 meter
relay,” Derocher said.
“I wear a brace and it still maintains
balance and push.
“The workouts here at the college
have helped me and made the difference. If something feels wrong, you tell
the coaches and they work on it before
the injury gets worse. I can see the signs.
The personal attention you get at a private
small college and the intimate relationships (help).”
Last summer, Derocher won the Fenton Firefighters charity race female 16-19
5K division with a time of 21:07. During
the first few races this season, she was the
team’s fourth-best runner. By midseason,
she was consistently the third-best runner.  
Derocher credits her parents for her success.
“I would not have had the success this
season without the support of my parents
(Tom and Cathy Derocher),” Derocher
said. “One or both were at every meet despite long drives of at least two hours.”
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Holly graduate and Albion College
freshman Rachel Derocher had a strong
rookie year with the Britons’ women’s
cross country team this fall.

SWIMMERS

Continued from Page 14

58.48. Meanwhile, Wujciak took seventh in the 200 individual   medley with
a school-record time of 2:10.07. Wujciak
also placed 14th in the 100 breaststroke
(1:09.83), while Shaw placed ninth in the
backstroke with a school record time of
58.41.
“I was very happy with the times. I got
best times in my events, and I was glad I
made it back in both events,” Wujciak said.
“Making all-state in the 200 IM was an accomplishment.”
Haaraoja also competed in an individual
event during the second day. She qualified
for the consolation finals with a time of
24.80 in the preliminary round on Friday.
She followed that up by taking 12th in the
50 consolation finals on Saturday.
The other second-day swim was the 200
freestyle relay team of Shaw, Wujciak,
Kidd and Haaraoja, taking 11th with a time
of 1:40.52 in the consolation finals. Their
time broke a school record.
“I love the state meet. It’s a great experience. If you don’t experience it, you’ll
never know what it feels like,” Kidd said.
“It’s a good feeling once we accomplished
what we did. We were happy with our accomplishments. I think Jones told us it
was the first time we took 10th in the state
since around 2004. I’m really happy about
that.”

Other Fenton swimmers also competed
during the first day.
Kidd placed 36th, posting a time of 26.38
in the 50 freestyle, and also took 38th in the
100 freestyle (57.17). Kali Finger took 35th
in the 500 freestyle (5:30.47). Haaraoja was
23rd in the 100 freestyle (55.06).
Holly’s Courtney Konopitski was involved in four first-day events for the
Bronchos. Individually she placed 25th in
the 100 freestyle (55.81) and 35th in the
200 freestyle (2:01.53). She also teamed
with Rachel Malvich, Breanne Thomas,
and Laura Frachowski to take 23rd in the
200 freestyle (1:46.74). Meanwhile, she
teamed with Malvich, Jessie Felix and Frachowski in the 400 freestyle relay to place
29th (3:54.90).
Frachowski also competed in the 200
individual medley, placing 31st (2:19.29).
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Fenton’s Sara Wujciak placed seventh
in the 200 individual medley during the
Division 2 State Swimming and Diving
Championships on Saturday. She also
took 14th in the 100 breaststroke.
goodwillmidmichigan.org
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Fenton’s Kelsey Kidd capped her varsity career by being a member of two Fenton
relay teams that made it to the second day of the Division 2 State Swimming and
Diving Competition.
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Chargers remember Lansing Catholic Central well
Area players expect this game to be much
different than Powers’ week #2 defeat
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

When Flint Powers varsity football
team charges on to Ford Field to play in
Saturday’s Division 5 State Championship game, the Chargers will know their
opponent on the other side of the field
very well.
They will be Lansing Catholic Central, a team that beat the Chargers 37-17,
and have yet to lose one of their 13 contests this season.
However, while the Chargers might
know LCC, it’s possible the Cougars
may not recognize Powers.
That’s because the Chargers, who
field a team that includes many tri-county athletes, are a much improved team
since the two teams faced on Sept. 1.
At the time, the Chargers were losing their second straight contest and
were in the middle of a tough start that
saw Powers begin the season with a 2-4
mark. But since that start, Powers has
reeled off seven straight wins, the last of
those wins coming in Saturday’s 27-10
Division 5 semifinal victory against Almont at Brandon High School. Yes, indeed, the Sept. 1 version of the Chargers
doesn’t resemble the late November edition at all.
“The first two games we allowed 90
points, but since then we’ve turned it
around,” Fenton resident and defensive lineman Danny O’Brien said. “We
moved a lot of guys around and moved
two up from the JV team. (Linden resi-

Ford Field bound

Flint Powers, a football team with
players from Fenton and Linden on its
squad, is playing in Saturday’s Division
5 state championship game.
Teams: Flint Powers (9-4) vs.
Lansing Catholic Central (13-0).
Time: Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
Television: The game will be
broadcast live by Fox Sports Detroit
Plus.
Last meeting: Lansing Catholic
Central defeated Flint Powers 37-17
during the second week of the season.
Quick thought: Powers has
seemingly improved a lot since that first
matchup, but the Chargers will enter the
game as the underdog. LCC has two
weapons on offense that Powers must
find a way to contain — Cooper Rush
and Matt Macksood. If the Chargers
do that, they have a decent chance of
winning the contest.

dents) Jacques Pougnet and Pete Plasters have done a great job with the pass
defense. The linebackers have stepped
up and we’re doing a great job up front.”
The defense has improved tremendously. After allowing 92 points in
their first two games, the Chargers have
allowed just 122 in their last 12 contests, and have not allowed any of their
four playoff foes to score more than 13
points.
Still, while Powers has improved,
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Powers’ Chris Koenigsknecht (left) tackles an Almont player during the Chargers’
27-10 victory against Almont on Saturday in the Division 5 state semifinals.
that’s not to say Lansing Catholic didn’t
deserve all 37 points they scored in the
first contest. In fact, minus a 2-0 forfeit
win against Albion, the Cougars have
scored at least 42 points against every
team they’ve faced since that first matchup with Powers, scoring 573 points in 13
games.
LCC’s offense is potent because of
two players — quarterback Cooper Rush
and Matt Macksood. Rush has thrown
for over 3,000 yards and rushed for
over 700 yards. Macksood has caught
88 passes for 1,528 yards and 21 scores.
He’s also ran for over 800 yards and 10
TDs as well.
Against Powers, Rush completed 10of-18 passes for 187 yards and two TDs,

POWERS

Continued from Page 14

Keeping Smiles
Merry & Brig ht!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden • 810-735-7511

kick put Powers up 27-10 with 8:36
left in the third quarter.
“At halftime I was told the
wind was going to be at our backs in
the third quarter, and we were going to
throw the football,” Pougnet said.
“It got me excited. I talked to the
receivers and told them they had to
step up. They all stepped up and had
the best game of the year. We scored
two quick touchdowns with our passing game.”
From there, the defense, which was
strong pretty much the entire game,
took over. Almont’s usually potent
running attack, did collect 152 yards,
but it took them 45 carries to get those
yards. Quarterback Brent Gibbs completed just 7-of-17 passes for 62 yards,
and was intercepted once by Pougnet.
“We stopped the run,” O’Brien said.
“There are only so many plays out of
the wing-T, we had an idea what was
coming. We did a great job throughout
the game.”
“Our defensive coordinator (Mike
Lints) has done a great job teaching us
and getting us prepared for each team,”
secondary player and Linden resident

while rushing for 95 yards and a score.
Meanwhile, Macksood caught four passes for 72 yards and a TD and also had 39
rushing yards and a TD as well.
The Chargers are excited to get another shot against the Cougars.
“When coach told us in the huddle
we were playing LCC, everyone started
screaming,” O’Brien said. “We are excited we got the rematch. We are a completely different team than the team they
played in August. Our defense and offense has been transformed.
“They have two great players. We
know that and everyone in the state
knows that. If we shut them down and
hold them off the scoreboard, we have
a great chance of winning a state title.”
Jacques Pougnet said. “We did a great
job executing and bringing it to the
other team.”
Powers jumped out to a 14-0 lead
in the first quarter. Almont fumbled a
snap on its first possession and Powers’
Idris Hobdy recovered. Three plays
later, Garrett Pougnet scored on a 17yard TD run on third down.
Then, with 6:01 left in the first quarter, Spencer Harchick scored on a 10yard run. Powers led 14-0.
With the wind at its back in the second quarter, Almont (11-2) collected
some points, but probably should’ve
scored more if not for Powers’ defense.
Almont looked poised to possibly
score a TD early in the second quarter,
but were held to a 31-yard field goal.
The Powers lead was 14-3.
“Holding them to a field goal was
huge,” O’Brien said.
Later that half, Pat Finn scored on a
12-yard run, cutting the margin to 1410. However, that’s as close as Almont
would get.
Pougnet completed 9-of-20 passes
for 188 yards and two TDs. He also ran
for 30 yards and a score. Myers caught
three passes for 96 yards, while Brooks
Morgan caught three for 23 yards.
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SAVE $5.04
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SAVE $15.28
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SAVE $21.84
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classified
index

Personal
Notices

1

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

CUSTOMER SERVICE help
wanted for large P&C/Benefits
agency. Experience preferred.
Please send resume to
dmiller@bbmich.com.

Full Time

Restaurant
Manager
Requirements:
• 1+ years fast casual dining
management experience
• Professional
• Disciplined and Focused
• Positive Attitude
• Customer Focused
Only Restaurant Management
Experienced Applicants
will be considered!

Mail Resumés to:
Tropical Smoothie Cafe
4009 Owen Road
Fenton, MI 48430
Faxes accepted at
810-714-9517

8 ISSUES

SUNDAY DEADLINES

80

$

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

SAVE $52.80

810-629-8194

3

DENTAL ASSISTANT- warm,
caring, energetic, experienced.
RDA preferred. Fax resume to
Dr. Rachor, 810-629-5493.

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
mclarenregional.org
MEDICAL ASSISTANT and
part-time Receptionist wanted
for busy Family Practice office
in Fenton. Please drop off or
mail resumes to the office at:
Fenton Family Medicine, P.C.,
445 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton,
MI 48430 Attention: Office
Manager.
LOOKING FOR a
pleasant, dependable
person to fill an
office position in a
small family owned
business in Holly.
Job requires:
order entry, phone skills,
computer skills, sales,
shipping, multi tasking
in a fast paced
environment,
customer service skills,
team player, QuickBooks
a plus, organized.
Available 8-6p.m.,
Monday-Saturday,
weekends seasonal,
30-45 hours/week, $8/hr.
Please email resume to
briaimash@chartermi.net.

Notice is hereby given that Simply Self Storage will,
per judicial lien act, sell at public auction on

12-8-11

Between Noon–4:00pm for the following units.

Simply Self Storage located at
15124 S. Linden Rd. Linden, MI 48451

We reserve the right to refuse any bid. Terms are cash only at close of auction.

I-9 PEGGY HUTCHINSON
15 Boxes, Headboard, Frame, Kitchen Table.
B-20 JOSEPH JONES
10 Totes, 40 Boxes, 2 Speakers.
Cash only

Christmas Trees.................. 81
Commercial/Rent/Sale..............20
Cycles/Snowmobiles/ATVS......43
Employment Wanted............. 4
Farm Equipment................. 44
Fireplace/Woodstoves........ 79
Firewood............................. 74
Free Items.........................28
Garage Sales...................... 13

Employment
Wanted

4

CARING GENTLEMAN would
like to make your days a bit
easier. I will be your companion,
administer your meds, drive
you to your appointments,
do your shopping, light
meals, housekeeping and
laundry. I have experience,
local references, and am CPR
certified. Round the clock
supervision, or just check
in daily. Your needs are my
concern. Call 810-735-5910,
810-265-6814, 810-513-1646.

Cars
For Sale

8a

2007 CHEVY SUBURBAN.
Great shape, runs great.
127,000 miles. 4 wheel drive,
V-8 flex fuel. Tan metallic
exterior, tan leather interior.
Fully loaded. $21,850. 248417-5085.
2007 HHR LT, 91,000 miles,
loaded, sunroof, good
condition, light gray. $8,250.
Call 810-750-2651.

Trucks
For Sale

8b

2 0 0 5 F O R D F 1 5 0 X LT,
SuperCab, 4x4, 5.4L V-8, bed
liner, 17,000 miles, like new.  
$19,995.  Call 810-714-9055.

Real Estate
For Sale

PAGE 17
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P U B L I S H E D i n t h e Tr i County Times are subject to
approval before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at any time.

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Antiques & Collectibles....... 14
Arts & Crafts....................... 11
Auctions.............................. 12
Auto Accessories.................. 9
Boats/Motors...................... 40
Business Opportunity........... 5
Campers/Trailers................ 42
Cards of Thanks................. 60
Cars For Sale..................... 8a

An alphabetical listing of
categories found by their
category number, which is
listed at the right.
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Briny Breezes,
Florida
Rated by GMA and USA
Today as “Best Buy”
for Senior Living in
Southern Florida.
Briny Breezes Community
is located in Boynton Beach,
between Atlantic Ocean and
Intracoastal. Community pool,
cable TV, woodworking shop,
shuffleboard court, 800 feet
of perfect private beach on
Atlantic Ocean with clubhouse.
14’ x 50’ mobile home on Intracoastal canal, freshly painted
and updated, new ceramic tile,
new pergo flooring, W/D, AC,
lawn sprinkler and covered
patio. Existing deck and dock
for boat. Estate sale, sold with
all furnishings.

Priced to sell at $198,000.
Can see Briny Breezes
community online at
http://briny-breezes-fl.com
or call Rick or Craig at

810 750-6011 or
810 240 8315

Good Things to Eat............. 55
Health & Fitness................... 2
Heavy Equipment............... 45
Help Wanted......................... 3
Household For Sale............ 29
Industrial............................. 19
Land For Sale..................... 16
Lawn & Garden For Sale.... 41
Legal Notices...................... 82
Livestock/Feed.................... 35

Real Estate
For Sale

15

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments
on 2.5 acres, discounted
$250,000, NOW   - $325,000.  
Quick sale, terms.   810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.
ALL REAL ESTATE advertising
in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.  
$16,000 and up.   Quick sale,
terms.  810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.
OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County
line. Total acreage 9.5 acres.
Road is 80’ in width with an
additional split off towards
Parkin Lane. $6,100 per acre.
Can call on this property
between 7:30-5p.m., MondayFriday, phone 810-459-9190,
ask for Vaughn.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

HARTLAND VILLAGE, $650
a month. 1 bedroom home.
Stove, refrigerator, deck, yard.
Pets OK. 517-404-1645.
SWARTZ CREEK, 1
bedroom, cozy home, quiet
neighborhood.   $475 per
month, plus utilities.   Taking
applications. 810-629-7790.

Office/Retail

22

C L I M AT E C O N T R O L L E D
storage space available.  Office
space, 200 sq. ft. up to 1,500
sq. ft. available.  Call 810-2408269.
VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Lost and Found................... 31
Memoriams......................... 98
Miscellaneous For Rent...... 25
Miscellaneous For Sale...... 26
Miscellaneous Wanted........ 27
Manufactured Homes......... 17
Music For Sale.................... 70
Obituaries........................... 99
Office/Retail........................ 22
Personal Notices.................. 1

Office/Retail

22

Pets.................................... 34
Real Estate - Rent.............. 21
Real Estate For Sale.......... 15
Resort Property.................. 18
Rooms/Apts. For Rent........ 23
Special Occasions.............. 61
Sporting Goods.................. 30
Trucks/SUV’s For Sale........ 8b
Vacant Land For Sale......... 16
Vans For Sale..................... 8c

Misc.
For Sale

26

BEST RATE in town! Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect
office/retail environment! 2,200
sq. ft. space available. Great
parking, no NNN, brokers
protected. Call 248-884-8167.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

JOHN DEERE electric Gator,
rare model, dump box, newer
batteries, great shape. $2,700.
248-249-5751.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

1&2
Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
d Wa
Hea t a n

ter Paid

On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Quiet area yet close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Call Today for details!

810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up.   810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

Misc.
Wanted

I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, refrigerators,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.
WANTED MUSCLE cars, 1972
and older.  810-252-9194.

Free Items

300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com    
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
TOWNHOUSE MAPLE/
VANSLYKE off, 2 bedroom,
complete appliances and
garage.   No pets.   $525 and
up.   810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads
Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810

629-8282

28

FREE KIT TEN, has been
vet checked with shots. Will
financially help with neutering
and spaying. See at Twin Oaks
Kennel. 810-629-2859.

Lost &
Found

31

LOST REDDISH brown, male,
Australian Shepherd, 50lbs.,
1.5 years old, collar, no tags.  
Has white chest and paws.  
810-623-3398.

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT

27

Boats &
Motors

40

21F T. BAS S
BUGGY, 40h.p.
Johnson, 21/2
Pontoons.
Rebuilt in
2010, new
wood, seats, and carpet.
Jensen Audio System, wired
for Sirius Radio with antenna
and subwoofer. New docking
and swim lights, installed floor
lighting. Bimini top in good
condition, no holes, custom fit
Sunbrella cover. Asking $7,000
with trailer or $6,300 without
the trailer or best offer. If you
would like to make an offer or
need further information please
contact me at 810-397-7057.
topwaterdock@gmail.com.

Cycles/
Snowmobiles

43

WANTED SNOWMOBILES,
must be reasonable.  810-2529194.
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Camille Elaine
Liczko
1947-2011

Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Ronald Darryl
Carpenter
1948-2011

Ronald Darryl Carpenter age 63, of Fenton, died November
18, 2011
at his residence.
Funeral
services
were held
1 PM
Tuesday,
November 22, 2011 at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Linden
Chapel, 209 East Broad
Street, Linden. Interment
followed at Oakwood
Cemetery in Fenton. Visitation was held 2-4 and 6-8
PM Monday at the funeral
home. Those desiring may
make memorial contributions to Adopt-A-Pet. Darryl
was born March 10, 1948 in
Flint, the son of Donald A.
and Frances Mary (Perkins)
Carpenter. He was a veteran
of the U.S. army serving as
a Green Beret in Vietnam
where he earned numerous awards including the
Bronze Star. Darryl retired
from Ford Motor Company
as a Purchaser in 2005. He
enjoyed fishing, modeling
and Civil War memorabilia. Surviving are: son,
Ryan Matthew (Jennifer)
Carpenter of Denver, CO;
daughter, Lindsay Carpenter
of Fenton; mother, Frances
Mary Carpenter of Linden;
sister, Lynell Carpenter
Wright (Fredrick) of Linden;
many nieces and nephews;
many cousins, aunts and
uncles in England. He was
preceded in death by his
father, Donald Carpenter in
1989. Friends may share an
online tribute on the obituaries page of www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Legal
Notices

Camille Elaine Liczko - age
64, of Linden, died Sunday,
November 20,
2011.
Memorial
Mass will
be celebrated
1 PM
Wednesday,
November 23, 2011 at
the chapel of St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church,
600 North Adelaide Street,
Fenton. Father David
Harvey Celebrant. Visitation
will be held 12-1 PM at the
church. Interment will follow
at Great Lakes National
Cemetery, Holly. In lieu
of flowers those desiring
may make contributions to
the Loose Senior Center.
Camille was born June
16, 1947 in Hamtramck,
the daughter of Alexander
and Stephanie (Frederick)
Zuchowski. She retired from
the City of Southfield and
was involved in the Linden
Community Beautification
Committee. She was active
in the Loose Senior Center
and St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church. Camille
enjoyed gardening, pets
and volunteering. Surviving are husband, Mitchell;
3 children, Stephen, Dawn
and Jennifer; 3 grandchildren, Madison, Kennedy
and Brooke. Online condolences may be posted to
the obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Barbara J. Boyd

82

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Lawrence W Vanhoose II
and Deanne D Vanhoose, Husband
and Wife to Bank of America NA,
Mortgagee, dated February 6, 2006
and recorded February 13, 2006 in
Liber 5036 Page 882 Livingston County
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of One Hundred
Thirty-One Thousand Nine Hundred
Twenty-Seven Dollars and Forty-Nine
Cents ($131,927.49) including interest
6.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Livingston County at
10:00AM on December 21, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Hartland, Livingston County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 106, Melody
Acres No. 2, as recorded in Liber 6, Page
11 of Plats, Livingston County Records.
Commonly known as 11547 Norway
Dr, Hartland MI 48353 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 11/23/2011 Bank of America
NA Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-50593 Ad
#17302 11/23, 11/30, 12/07, 12/14/2011

view
OBITUARIES
online
Visit

www.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE THIS
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COL-LECT A DEBT;
ANY INFORMATION WE OB-TAIN
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY
SERVICE PLEASE CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT THE NUMBER
BELOW. ATTENTION POTENTIAL
PURCHASERS AT FORECLOSURE
SALE: In the case of resolution prior to or
simultaneously with the aforementioned
foreclosure sale, Bank of America, N.A.,
successor in interest to LaSalle Bank
Midwest NA, by Green Tree Servicing
LLC, as Servicer with delegated authority
under the transaction documents,
may rescind this sale at any time prior
to the end of the redemption period.
In that event, your damages, if any,
shall be limited to the return of your
bid amount tendered at the sale, plus
interest. Default having occurred in
the conditions of a Mortgage made
by Maurice J. Newman and Sheryl A.
Newman, husband and wife, (“Debtors”)
to Bank of America, N.A., successor in
interest to LaSalle Bank Midwest NA, by
Green Tree Servicing LLC, as Servicer
with delegated authority under the
transaction documents (“Green Tree”),
dated November 20, 2006, and recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Genesee in the State
of Michigan on December 18, 2006, in
Instrument Number 200612180107522,
et. seq., on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due as of the date of
this Notice the sum of $58,181.65,
which amount may or may not be the
entire indebtedness owed by Debtors
to Green Tree together with interest
at 6.690 percent per annum. NOW
THEREFORE, Notice is hereby given
that the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative and
that pursuant to that power of sale and
MCL 600.3201 et. seq., on December
9, 2011 at 11:00 a.m., in the main lobby
of the Courthouse in Flint, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court and/or for conducting
such foreclosure sales for the County
of Genesee, there will be offered at
public sale, the premises, or some part
thereof, described in said Mortgage as
follows, to-wit: LAND SITUATED IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF MT. MORRIS, COUNTY
OF GENESEE, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE
EAST 903.22 FEET OF THE NORTH
48 RODS OF THE EAST 1/2 OF
THE SOUTHEAST 1/4, EXCEPT THE
EAST 48.33 RODS. AND A PARCEL
OF LAND BEGINNING 903.22 FEET
WEST OF THE EAST 1/4 CORNER
OF SECTION; THENCE WEST, 105.77
FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES
11’ 10” EAST, 320 FEET; THENCE
WEST, 82.50 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
0 DEGREES 11’ 10” EAST, 476.47 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 58’ 50”
EAST, 186.14 FEET; THENCE NORTH
0 DEGREES 01’ 59” WEST, 796.53
FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING
EXCEPT THE NORTH 320 FEET. The
redemption period shall be one (1) year
from the date of sale unless the property
is established to be abandoned pursuant
to MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be the later of
thirty (30) days from the date of sale or
fifteen (15) days from the date the notice
required by MCL 600.3241a(b) was
posted and mailed. Dated: November 2,
2011 Bank of America, N.A., successor
in interest to LaSalle Bank Midwest NA,
by Green Tree Servicing LLC, as Servicer
with delegated authority under the
transaction documents By: DONALD A.
BRANDT(P30183) BRANDT, FISHER,
ALWARD & PEZZETTI, P.C. Attorneys
for Green Tree 1241 E. Eighth Street,
P.O. Box 5817 Traverse City, Michigan
49696-5817 (231) 941-9660 File No.:
6140.1042 Ad #16633 11/09, 11/16,
11/23, 11/30/2011
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON
FOR LANE COUNTY
Juvenile Department
In the Matter of
TALIAH MARIE ANDERSON
A Child.
TO: Michael James O’Neal
Case No. 09-670J-03
PUBLISHED SUMMONS
IN THE NAME OF THE
STATE OF OREGON:
A petition has been filed asking the
court to terminate your parental rights to
the above-named child for the purpose
of placing the child for adoption. YOU
ARE REQUIRED TO PERSONALLY
APPEAR BEFORE the Lane County
Juvenile Court at 2727 Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd., Eugene, OR 97401, on
the 1st day of December, 2011 at 1:30
p.m. to admit or deny the allegations of
the petition and to personally appear at
any subsequent court-ordered hearing.
YOU MUST APPEAR PERSONALLY
IN THE COURTROOM ON THE DATE
AND AT THE TIME LISTED ABOVE.
AN ATTORNEY MAY NOT ATTEND
THE HEARING IN YOUR PLACE.
THEREFORE, YOU MUST APPEAR
EVEN IF YOUR ATTORNEY ALSO
APPEARS.
This summons is published pursuant
to the order of the circuit court judge of
the above-entitled court, dated August
2, 2011. The order directs that this summons be published once each week for
three consecutive weeks, making three
publications in all, in a published newspaper of general circulation in Genesee
County, Michigan.
Date of first publication:
Sunday, November 6, 2011		
Date of last publication:
Wednesday, November 23, 2011
NOTICE
READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY
IF YOU DO NOT APPEAR PERSONALLY BEFORE THE COURT OR DO
NOT APPEAR AT ANY SUBSEQUENT
COURT-ORDERED HEARING, the
court may proceed in your absence
without further notice and TERMINATE
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS to the
above-named child either ON THE
DATE SPECIFIED IN THIS SUMMONS
OR ON A FUTURE DATE, and may
make such orders and take such action
as authorized by law.
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
(1) YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO BE
REPRESENTED BY AN ATTORNEY
IN THIS MATTER. If you are currently
represented by an attorney, CONTACT
YOUR ATTORNEY IMMEDIATELY
UPON RECEIVING THIS NOTICE.
Your previous attorney may not be
representing you in this matter.
IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE
AN ATTORNEY, and you meet the
state’s financial guidelines, you are entitled to have an attorney appointed for
you at state expense. TO REQUEST
APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY
TO REPRESENT YOU AT STATE
EXPENSE, YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY
CONTACT the Lane County Juvenile
Department, 2727 Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., Eugene, Oregon 97401, phone
number 541/682-4754, between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. for
further information.
IF YOU WISH TO HIRE AN ATTORNEY, please retain one as soon as
possible and have the attorney present
at the above hearing. If you need help
finding an attorney, you may call the
Oregon State Bar’s Lawyer Referral
Service at (503) 684-3763 or toll free in
Oregon at (800) 452-7636.
IF YOU ARE REPRESENTED BY AN
ATTORNEY, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAINTAIN CONTACT WITH
YOUR ATTORNEY AND TO KEEP
YOUR ATTORNEY ADVISED OF
YOUR WHEREABOUTS.
(2) If you contest the petition, the
court will schedule a hearing on the
allegations of the petition and order you
to appear personally and may schedule
other hearings related to the petition and
order you to appear personally. IF YOU
ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR, YOU
MUST APPEAR PERSONALLY IN THE
COURTROOM, UNLESS THE COURT
HAS GRANTED YOU AN EXCEPTION
IN ADVANCE UNDER ORS 419B.918
TO APPEAR BY OTHER MEANS
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
TELEPHONIC OR OTHER ELECTRONIC MEANS. AN ATTORNEY
MAY NOT ATTEND THE HEARING(S)
IN YOUR PLACE.
PETITIONER’S ATTORNEY
Sarita D. Glassburner
Assistant Attorney General
Department of Justice
975 Oak Street, Suite 200
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: (541) 686-7973
ISSUED this 28th day of October, 2011.
Issued by:
Sarita D. Glassburner, #012611
Assistant Attorney General
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Daniel
J. Lavelle, a Married Man and Kathy S.
Lavelle, his Wife to ABN AMRO Mortgage
Group, Inc., Mortgagee, dated December
10, 2001 and recorded December 28,
2001 in Instrument # 200112280127726
Genesee County Records, Michigan on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of Fifty-One
Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Three
Dollars and Eighteen Cents ($51,183.18)
including interest 7.375% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on December 21, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of Mount
Morris, Genesee County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lot 195 and 196, of
Buena Vista Subdivision, as recorded
in Liber 5, Page 32 of Plats, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known as
322 Oak St, Mount Morris MI 48458 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 11/23/2011 CitiMortgage,
Inc. successor by merger to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group, Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-50520 Ad #17308 11/23, 11/30,
12/07, 12/14/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Elsie O Crang, a Single Woman
to Bay Creek Mortgage, Mortgagee,
dated August 11, 1994 and recorded
August 15, 1994 in Liber 3067 Page
783 Gene-see County Records,
Michigan. Said mortgage was
assigned through mesne assignments
to: Principal Residential Mortgage,
Inc., by assignment dated October
2, 1998 and recorded November 17,
1998 in Liber 3985, Page 348, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Thirty-Nine Thousand Four Hundred
Sixty-Four Dollars and Twenty-One
Cents ($39,464.21) including interest
2.625% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on December 14, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township
of Grand Blanc, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot
92 and the West one-half of Lot 93
of Southhampton, according to the
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in
Plat Liber 16, Page 3, Genesee County
Records Commonly known as 2320
Morton, Flint MI 48507 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 11/16/2011 CitiMortgage,
Inc. successor by merger to Principal
Residential Mortgage, Inc. Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo
& Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 1149848 Ad #17001 11/16, 11/23, 11/30,
12/07/2011
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Patty Cassidy, a Single Woman
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
United Wholesale Mortgage, its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated March 13, 2006 and recorded
March 21, 2006 in Instrument #
200603210029928 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc.,
by assignment dated September 29,
2011 and recorded October 6, 2011in
Instrument # 201110060070869 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Fifty-Two Thousand Three Hundred
Twenty-Three Dollars and Sixty-Three
Cents ($52,323.63) including interest
6.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on December 7, 2011
Said premises are situated in City
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 5, Block
14 of Beechwood Park, as recorded
in Liber 6, Pages 19 & 20, Genesee
County Records Commonly known
as 2413 Adair Street, Flint MI 48506
The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 11/09/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-43617 Ad #16706 11/09, 11/16,
11/23, 11/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Richard Pease II and
Gwen L. Pease, Husband and Wife
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated April 13, 2007 and recorded
April 26, 2007 in Instrument #
200704260037031 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: Bank of America,
N.A., as successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP, by assignment dated October 20,
2011 and recorded October 25, 2011in
Instrument # 201110250074190 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Eighty-Five Thousand Six Hundred
Eighteen Dollars and Thirty Cents
($85,618.30) including interest 7.5%
per annum.
Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public venue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on December 7, 2011
Said premises are situated in City
of Grand Blanc, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as:
The South 52 ft of Lot 19, PorterReid Little Farms, according to the
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in
Liber 20 of Plats, Page 9, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 7055 Porter Rd, Grand Blanc MI
48439 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 11/09/2011 Bank of America,
N.A., as successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-47840 Ad #16709 11/09, 11/16,
11/23, 11/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE
This
firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any infor-mation
obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Brian Whitson aka Brian
Keith Whitson & Buffy Whitson,
his wife to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems Inc. as
nominee for Premier Mortgage
Lending LLC, Mortgagee, dated May
21, 2007 and recorded June 1, 2007
in Instrument # 200706010047279
Genesee County Records,
Michigan Said mortgage was
assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc by
assignment dated October 6, 2008
and recorded October 14, 2008 in
Instrument # 200810140071110 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand
Fifty-Four Dollars and Fifty-Three
Cents ($153,054.53) including
interest 4.875% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
November 30, 2011 Said premises
are situated in Township of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lot 18 Ketzler
Estates No. 1 as recorded in Liber
22, Page 34, of Plats, Genesee
County Records Commonly known
as 3052 Ketzler Drive, Flint MI
48507 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date
of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with
MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration
of the notice required by MCL
600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 11/02/2011 CitiMortgage,Inc
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our
File No: 11-48944 Ad #16536 11/02,
11/09, 11/16, 11/23/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under
section 7cc of the general property
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please
contact our office at (248) 844-5123.
This firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this purpose. If you are in the Military, please
contact our office at the number listed
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default
has been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Brian Allen
a/k/a Bryan Allen, A Married Man, and
Nicole Allen, His Wife to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for CitiMortgage, Inc., its
successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated February 20, 2008 and recorded
February 25, 2008 in Instrument #
200802250010978 Gene-see County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: CitiMortgage, Inc.,
by assignment dated July 14, 2010 and
recorded July 27, 2010 in Instrument #
201007270057197 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Sixty-One
Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Three
Dollars and Five Cents ($61,453.05)
including interest 6.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
December 14, 2011 Said premises
are situated in Township of Mount
Morris, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot(s) 56 of
Alpine Gardens No. 1, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 24
of Plats, Page(s) 1 of Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 6409
Central Garden Drive, Mount Morris
MI 48458 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), which-ever is
later. Dated: 11/16/2011 CitiMortgage,
Inc., Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-52507 Ad #17003 11/16, 11/23,
11/30, 12/07/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Michael Boudreaux, sole
(individual) Single to Option One
Mortgage Corporation, Mortgagee,
dated February 8, 2007 and recorded
February 23, 2007 in Instrument #
200702230013258 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., as Trustee for Option One
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-4, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-4, by
assignment dated November 7, 2011
and recorded November 9, 2011in
Instrument # 201111090077182 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Two Thousand Four Hundred
Sixty-Three Dollars and Fifty-Four
Cents ($102,463.54) including interest
6.5% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on December
14, 2011 Said premises are situated
in Township of Mundy, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 86, Mundy Acres No. 3, Mundy
Township, Genesee County, Michigan,
According to the Recorded in Plat
Liber 25, Page 28, Genesee County
Re-cords. Commonly known as 7327
Rory St, Grand Blanc MI 48439 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
deter-mined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such
sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 11/16/2011
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee
for Option One Mortgage Loan Trust
2007-4, Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-4, Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our
File No: 11-49073 Ad #17000 11/16,
11/23, 11/30, 12/07/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Josephine
Borck, a Single Woman to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for America’s Wholesale
Lender its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated April 4, 2007 and
recorded April 30, 2007 in Instrument #
200704300037862 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP, by assignment
dated November 30, 2010 and
recorded December 17, 2010 in
Instrument # 201012170083339 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Two Hundred Thirty-Eight Thousand
Three Hundred Nineteen Dollars and
Ninety-Three Cents ($238,319.93)
including interest 6.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute
in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on December 21, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Richfield, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 41, Hunt
Farm Estates No. 2, as recorded in
Instrument No. 200106200061758,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 10156 Deere Dr, Davison MI
48423 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 11/23/2011 Bank of
America NA successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing
LP, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-50800 Ad #17310 11/23, 11/30,
12/07, 12/14/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modification may not serve to revive that
obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore options that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act,
1893 PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention
Jacob Furtaw, regarding the property
at 2309 Arlington Ave Flint, MI 48506.
The following notice does not apply if
you have previously agreed to modify
the mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C.within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated:November 23,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-52652
Ad #17256 11/23/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modification may not serve to revive that
obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore options that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act,
1893 PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention
by Lynette Bobb a/k/a Lynette Dawn
Bobb a/k/a Lynnette Bobb, regarding the
property at 1806 Joliet St, Flint, MI 48504.
The following notice does not apply if
you have previously agreed to modify
the mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated: November 23,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-52805
Ad #17311 11/23/2011

service
directory
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Adult Care
CARING GENTLEMAN would
like to make your days a bit
easier. I will be your companion,
administer your meds, drive
you to your appointments,
do your shopping, light
meals, housekeeping and
laundry. I have experience,
local references, and am CPR
certified. Round the clock
supervision, or just check
in daily. Your needs are my
concern. Call 810-735-5910,
810-265-6814, 810-513-1646.

Carpet Cleaning
AFFORDABLE

Carpet Cleaning!
Call Today!
734-564-8610

Hardwood Floors
MATTHEW A. SLEVA

WOOD FLOORS, LLC
Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198
Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

times

Excavating

Painting/
Wallpapering

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

& Repair
C&M Painting
(248)245-4913
Residential • Commercial
Interior & Exterior Painting, Drywall
FREE Estimates Licensed & Insured

Pet Care

Fencing
Complete & Custom

Pet Care

Pet Sitting•Dog Walking•Training
Nail Clipping•All Types of Animal Care
Multiple Pet Discounts!

Keep them comfortable in
my home or yours!
Jennifer Wright
810-735-7400 • 810-347-9463

Seawalls

All types of fencing!

810-735-7967

shoreline seawalls
Locally owned and operated.

Gutters

www.shorelineseawalls.com

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

Exterior Housewashing &

GUTTER
CLEANING
starting at

95

$

Stump Grinding
Get rid of those

UGLY STUMPS

810-735-8600

STUMP GRINDING
SERVICES
FENCED YARD
ACCESSIBILITY

Handyman

D&S STUMP
GRINDING

HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

or

(810)
(810)

730-7262
629-9215

Owner/Operator DAN POYNER
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Wednesday, November 23, 2011

www.tctimes.com

DECK THE FLOORS
HOLIDAY SALE GOING ON NOW!

HOLIDAY

COUNTDOWN
Christmas Day
days away!
Only

30

INSTALLED
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

30% 10% 20%
OFF OFF OFF

REMNANT

ALL SPECIAL ORDERS

Carpet, Laminate & Vinyl
Excludes pad & labor

IN-STOCK

CARPETS
Excludes pad & labor

Bona Hardwood Floor Mop Now Available

CARPET • VINYL • HARDWOOD • CERAMIC • LAMINATE
Floor Decorators for over
40 Years

Your Hometown Flooring Specialists
for over 41 years!

Lil’ House of Carpet
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL FLOORING EXPERTS

1465 N. LEROY STREET

1-800-231-1526

FENTON

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY • TUES-FRI 9am-6pm • SAT 9am-3pm

810-629-5593

